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YOUTH WHO TOOK ALABAMA CO-ED ON FATAL RIDE HELD FOR MURDER

Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle

Twinkles
Water is fundamental in the 

chemistry of human life. Oil is 
wonderful, but not fundamental. 
Childress folk are rejoicing be
cause a 65b - ration - per - minute 
water well has been brought In.

Politicians think of nearly every
thing these days. We predict that 
it won't be long before one of them 
fakes a kidnaping to work up sym
pathy.

Strange are the ways of men. 
Amarillo is proud to point to a 
possible house shortage. Pampa 
struggles with a shortage more 
than two years old.

Skippy, the family pup, has that 
lay-up-for-the - rainy - day instinct, 
but burying a bone cannot be com
pared in efficiency with the tin- 
can process of humans.

But if all humans were as en
ergetic as the ants we have under 
a back yard walk, there would be 
no famine anywhere in the world.

Brevitorialh
Musings of the moment: The 

world is full of problems. Uncle 
Sam has plenty. So has Texas. 
So has Gray county. So has 
Pampa. So have we all. . 
Perhaps it was intended to be 
thus. Nature is full of problems. 
Every living thing has its particu
lar enemies and its methods of de
fense. Death, even violent death, 
is a sort of governor in the scheme 
of things. Without such control, 
mankind would not long continue 
to dominate the earth.

MOUSING is Pampa's No. 1 prob- 
lem right now'. Much work has 

been done to make Pampa a city in 
which it is good to live. We have 
such a city. But we have not enough 
houses to accommodate the persons j 
who wish to live here. No group 
knows better than the employes of 
The NEWS how keen is the house 
shortage. Almost constantly some- I 
one is standing at the front counter j 
asking if the day's classified ads 
include a house, room, or apart
ment for rent.

rpHE Board of City Development 
is trying to focus attention on 

the housing problem and interest 
those who ha e the means to take 
remedial action. A meeting will be 
called soon to discuss means for 
financing construction. Money has 
not been available. Money has 
been too dear. Wages have been so, 
low that they merely provided the 
barest necessKiei of life. Uncle Sam 
has passed much legislation intend
ed to make private financing pos
sible. Whether the latest effort lsj 
as Impotent as the home loan act 
will soon be known.
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CAPTURED
Inch O f Rain Falls In Pampa A  rea 1 Heiress Weds Driver on Dare

NORTH U S
PRO SPECTS G O O D  FO R  

“ T E N -D A Y  R A IN Y  
SPELL”

l

Bishop Argues 
For ‘Teeth’ In 

NIRA Section
LATE 7  “
NEWS

TT would be erroneous to assume 
that Pampa alone has such a 

problem. For several years, con
struction of homes has been seri
ously retarded. Even in boom years 
the building was predominantly that 
of business structures. The nation 
of relatively good living standards 
should also be a nation of homes, 
but it isn’t. We are nomadic, albeit 
agregarious people. We do not pass 
good homes from oup generation to 
the next. Children prefer not to 
continue married life in the old 
home place They take an apart
ment and shortly move to a better 
one if sucli can be found Hits 
habit in part explains the tendency 
to rent rather than build, although 
the deeper reason is that residence 
property bears an unfair tax burden.

TN 49 of 268 cities surveyed by the 
National Association of Real Es

tate Boards there is an acute short
age of single-family residences 
Only the larger cities seem to have 
enough houses. Over-building of 
apartment houses probably explains 
this phenomenon. But there are 
hundreds of thousands of obsolete 
apartment houses In this country 
which are tolerated only because 
they serve cheaply those unfortu
nates who are in the lower salary 
•brackets.

1MARRIAGES, retarded in number 
A 1 by the depression, are begin
ning to take up the slack in the 
statistical tables. Marriages should 
mean new homes—mew houses, new 
Jobs for the long-suffering carpen
ters, masons, plumbers, painters, 
and architects. The supply of 
worker's is ample. There is nothing 
unusual in the demand. Our Amer
ican civilization is expanding and 
we must have more houses to con
tain the population.

rpHE plight of young Pampa couples 
attempting to establish homes 

is easily imagined. These couples 
are in competition with hundreds of 
famtlies here by reason of oil de
velopment. With better roads. Pam
pa is the ideal residence center of 
this oil field aretr. Pampa cannot 
reach her destiny of development 
without more Houses. Instances 
arise every day to illustrate this 
fact.

TkAMPA has budded well. Gray 
4 county has done likewise. But 
this buiiding brought necessary 
debts. The roads, streets, and pub
lic buildings must be paid for over a 
long period of years. Taxes will be 
low in proportion to the stability of 
or ongoing of population. Pampa 
can safely fare only one direction— 
forward. She has facilities—except 
houses — for many people. The 
streets, the courthouse, the city hall, 
the sewer and water systems can 
sland much heavier use with but

. 'j. $ec COLUMN, Page 8,
. . *

Farmers throughout the Pampa 
area smilingly reported “an inch” 
of rain had fallen on their sun
baked Lands. The precipitation 
in Pampa was 1.25 inches, accord
ing to official federal rain gauge 
measurements taken by a memlwr 
of The NEWS staff, who is fed
eral cooperative observer.
Clyde Carruth, cairy farmer in 

the Laketon community, told The 
NEWS that the rainfall was much 
heavier here than at his place. The 
rain fell in torrents at times, ac
companied by much lightning. 
Roads, slippery last night, were 
easily passable today.

Added to the .15 of an inch of 
rain which fell night before last and 
early Wednesday, last night's down
pour increased the total for the 
year to date to approximately the 
entire precipitation of 1933. Plow
ing will go lorward now where it 
has been delayed and many farm
ers will plant late forage crops.

Hy T h r  A s .n f i i t r d  P r o , ,  
ltain came to the drought- 

stricken Panhandle again last 
night, bringing renewed hope to 
farmers and ranchers.
It was generally considered in 

most localities that the drought was 
broken on the north plains. H. T 
Collman, United States weather ob
server in Amarillo, said there were 
prospects for a 10-day "rainy spell."

The feed problem, which livestock 
men have faced with despair in re
cent weeks while they prayed for 
rain, changed perceptibly over night. 
Ranchers said if the wet spell 
brought them a reasonably good 
season and frost came late, winter 
grazing would be good and their 
cattle would be wintered at home.

Cattle now on the ranges, due 
largely to the jovemment's buying

See RAIN, Page 7.

VULCAN*BRINGS 
IN 15,810.000- 

FOOT GAS WELL
Ohio Fuel Locates 

Two Wells' on 
D’Spain

BY GEORGE L. GUTHRIE,
Conaultinir Ideologist, Combs-Worley Bldg

The Vulcan Oil Oil & Gas com
pany No. 1 Massey in section 41, 
block 25. H&GN, Gray county, was 
tested for a 16,810,000 cubic foot 
gasser.

The Dixon Creek Oil & Refining 
company’s No. 5 Horner in section 
139, block 3, I&GN, averaged 383 
barrels daily on test.

The Ohio Fuel company located 
two wells on its D'Spain lease. No 
3 is 330 feet from the south line and 
990 feet from the east line of the 
southeast quarter of section 52. 
block 24, H&GN. No. 4 is 330 feet 
from the south line 990 feet from 
the west line of the southeast quar
ter of section 52, block 24, H&GN

The Lion Oil company brought in 
a new well in Live Oak county three 
miles west of the Houston Oil com
pany's Lucas gas field. The well is 
known as McNeill No 1 and came 
in Rowing an estimated 400 barrels 
of pipe line oil daily. The pay in 
the well was from 4,370-76. The 
Phillips Petroleum company. Darby 
Petroleum company, Humble, and 
Magnolia Petroleum company have 
acreage in the vicinity. Recently 
the Humble company paid $25,000 
for a 1-16 royalty in the McNeill 
1,000 acres.

i LONDON, Aug. 23 (45—The in ter- 
I national Wheat conference adjourn
ed today until November after ap
proving a recommendation of the 
governments eoneerned that new 
systems for quarterly export quotas 
be adopted this year. The eonfer- 
ence failed to reach an agreement 
on the amount of the quotas for 
raeh country which are to be de
cided al the next meeting if the 
governments have approved the 
plans.

ASUNCION, Paraguay, Aug. 23 
(.46—The ministry of defense issued 
a communique today declaring that 
the Paraguayan army, in a rapid 
offricJve, had annihilated a force of 
1,009 Bolivians defending a fort in 
the Algodonal region of the Chaco 
Boreal. 40 miles cast of Carandayty.

Believes G overnm ent Must 
C om pel E m ployers to R e
cog n ize  Clause in Law.

National Crude 
Allowable Cut

WASHINGTON. Aug. 23 (45—’The 
national allowable crude oil produc
tion for September was set today by 

I Secretary Ickcs at 2,341,700 bairels, 
a decrease of 107,600 barrels irom 

I the August quota of 2,449,300 daily 
The allowable was reduced chiefly 

i because of the usual seasonal de- 
I cline in gasoline consumption and 
unexpected drop in gasoline de
mand due to the drought. Another 
contributing factor was a desire to 

j lower gasoline inventories, which J were described as still considerably 
j .above a sound economic level.

The cut in the quota was distrib
uted among all producing states ex
cept Colorado, I/juislana. and Mon- 
'tana, whose allowables were not 
changed.
, Texas, California, and Oklahoma, 
the leading producers, were cut 32,- 
900. 33,200 and 19,100 barrels to re
spective daily averages of 968,400, 
457,000, and 4661,000

City to Consider 
Buying New Mains 

For Cook Addition

I SAW -
Ray Whitlock marching around in 

the vicinity of the Rex donned in a 
pair of overalls, minus a shirt or 
an undershirt and smoking a cigar, 
stuck in his mouth at a 45-degree 
angle. He said he was a candidate 
for a nudist colony.

The guy who is going to be Paul 
Muni in the La Nora's Hollywood 
revue. He's almost a double for 
Paul. He's going to drag a ball and 
chain across the stage while blood
hounds velp bqhlnd him.

In the next seven months the 
Roosevelt administration must pul 
teeth into Section 7-A of the Na
tional Industry Recovery Act. and 
must make employers recognize the 
collective bargaining provision, or 
the depression will continue and 
the country will gradually drift into 
choas, Bishop Robert E. Lucey of 
Amarillo told a large crowd at the 
First Baptist church last night in 
a speech directed to labor.

The head of the Catholic churcli 
in the Amarillo diocese which in
cludes all of the Panhandle said 
that the corporations are fighting 
to the last ditch and will spend 

j their last dollar to prevent the or
ganization of labor "We have now 
the strange paradox of capital 
fighting the only organization that 
can bring back prosperity—the 
American Federation of Labor." he 
declared. “ If the admfciistration will 
support labor and put teeth into 
Section 7-A. prosperity will return, 
but there can none until it does.''

Gives Strike Causes
Bishop Lucry declared that the 

rash of strikes now tormenting the 
nation is a result of the large cor
porations' determination to prevent 
collective bargaining whicli was 
guaranteed labor in NIRA. Ho 
pointed out that the Wagner labor 
bill which died in the last congress 
would have put teeth into Section 
7-A and would have enabled the 
government to punish employers 
who prevented collective bargaining 
He said a showdown on the issue 
was imminent and that the govern 
ment will have to make a decision 
within seven months.

“ If the government will support 
labor we will get back to prosper
ity," he declared. “ When labor is 
insecure, property values are in
secure. Prosperity itself is based 
upon honest wages and lamest 
prices."

The bishop, who was a well- 
known labor and church leader, in 
California before he was appointed 
to the Amarillo bishopric last 
spring, defended labor unions and

See BISHOP, Page 5.

DAY OF DEATH

Purchase of 6-int-i water mains 
for the loop to the Cook addition 
will be considered by the city com
mission in special session tonight. 
Purchase of a wide carriage type
writer also is contemplated.

The board of equalization is in 
session daily. It is composed of J. 
N. Duncan, R. E Johnson, and Roy 
McMillen, who are assisted by W. M. 
Craven, tax assessor-collector, and 
L. C. McMurtry.

Mrs. Edna Wilkins has been em
ployed as part time assistant city 
librarian at a salary of $35 per 
month.

170 Absentee Votes 
Are Cast in Pampa

Absentee voters numbered 170 
when the personal appearance dead
line closed at the county clerk's 
office yesterday. Votes by mail will 
be counted if received today.

Voting places will be the same as 
in the first primary, but there will 
be some changes in the personnel 
of the polling places because of va
cationing clerks.

Cattle Buying 
In Gray County 

Starting Today
Buying of cattle in Gray county 

as a drought relief measure began 
today, queerly enough with the local 
stock pens muddy from the biggest 
rain since May.

Federal funds will be used to pur
chase 600 head of cattle in various 
parts of the county this week. The 
purchasing will continue indefinitely 
on. the last three days of each week. 
The first Half of the week is spent 
in Roberts county by the buyers.

As fast as animals arc bought, 
they are turned over to John V. 
Andrews, agent for the county re
lief administrator. Shipping likely 
will begin tomorrow to points des
ignated to the railroads by the state 
relief commission.

Animals offered are largely culls, 
in varying conditions of "health." 
Pampa and McLean were designated 
as shipping points but efforts are 
being made to add Laketon as an 
outlet. Stockmen's applications are 
being grouped for convenience in 
buying. i

CONTIN UES T O  ASSE RT 
HIS INNOCENCE 

T O  POLICE

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Aug. 23. 
(Tt—llaro'd Taylor, who took 19- 
year-old Faye New on an auto
mobile ride from which she never 
returned, is held today for her 
murder.
Tavlor was one of two men sub

jected to steady questioning after 
the Howard college co-ed’s body 
was found in a ditch yesterday The 
other man was A. B Cain, Faye's 
suitor, who had said he followed her 
to the city limits as her ride with 
Taylor started Monday night. The 
girl had met Taylor for the first 
time only a short time before she 
went riding with him.

As Taylor was led away to jail, 
Cain was released. Police are con
vinced his story was true.

Miss New's body was found face 
up in a ditch into which Coroner 
Evans said she had been thrown af
ter fighting for her life.

Two deep gashes in her throat, 
both mortal wounds, ended a 
struggle during which she was chok
ed, scratched and beaten, an au
topsy report said. The spot where 
she was found was more than a 
mile from where Taylor said she left 
his automobile after an argument. 
Taylor, viewing the body, denied 
any part in the girl’s death. "She 
was unhurt when she ran into the 
woods from my car," he said.

Cain collapsed when he looked at 
the dead girl. To Chief Luther 
Hollurns before the body was found, 
he had said: “ I love Faye and want 
to marry her.”

Detectives checked both men's 
stories. Taylor continued to assert 
his innocence. Detective McCoy 
Helton said Taylor's shoes fit per
fectly tracks found leading from the 
ditch where the body was found 

Suddenly, at 11:30 p. m.. last 
night. Chief Hollums announced 
Taylor was en route to county Jail, 
charged with murder.

Work on Shelter 
Belt Suspended

WASHINGTON. Aug. 23. 145—
Tile forest service said today it had 
■suspended work on the proposed 
1.000-mile tree shelter belt pending 
allocation of part of the $75,000,000 
authorized by President Roosevelt 

j to plant the trees.
Fred Morrell, forester in charge 

' of the shelter belt, which will ex
tend through the drought area from 
North Dakota to Texas, has return- 

j ed to Washington pending renewal 
I of work.

Forestry officials have halted sur
veys in the region until additional 
money is made available.

Cubans Are Given
Death Sentences

7 ..
: x:;c m>
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Married at midnight, photograph
ed witli her husband, above, the 
next morning, repentant before 
evening, reconciled the following 
day, only to be parted again, per
haps ending in annulment—that’s 
the short-time record of Colette

Mulvihill, 16-year-old blond oil 
heiress off Pittsburgh, following 
her elopement on a dare with 
Thomas Creen, young truck driver. 
While Creen says he’s through, 
the girl’s father threatens to put 
her in custody of the Juvenile 
court.

RARE T O N Y ’S’ 
SKULL LOCATED 

IN ARIZONA PIT

HAVANA. Aug. 23. 145—Two high 
ranking Cuban army officers were 
sentenced to death by a court mar
tial today for participation in a 
revolutionary plot against Col. Ful 
gencio Batista, commander-in-chi'/, 
of the army.

Major Angel Echevarria and Cap
tain Augustin Erice. commander of 
the army signal corps, were convict
ed of participation in the plot in 
an early morning trial at Camp 
Columbia, outside Havana.

Barosaurus Lived 140 
Million Years Ago 

In Swamps
NEW YORK, Aug. 23. 145—

From the dinosaur “ valley of 
death" in Wyoming has boon 
taken the skull of a rare reptile 
that waddled through the swamps 
M0.000.000 years ago. Announce
ment of the find came today from 
F. Trubee Davison, president of 
the American museum of natural 
history.
The skull is that of a barosaurus. 

a huge and little-known dinosaur 
of which there is no complete fos
sil in existence.

With this discovery, reported to 
the museum by Dr. Bamum Brown, 
leader of an expedition which is 
penetrating the sensational dino
saur graveyard in the Big Horn 
mountain region of Wyoming, sci
ence establishes the corpus deliciti 
of barosaurus.

Barosaurus was a semi-aquatic 

See SKULL, Page 7.

JONES FOR CANNING PLANT
Pam pa A pp lica tion  W ill Be 

C onsidered If N um ber o f  
Plants A re  Increased

Pampa's application for a fed
eral canning plant will be con
sidered if Congressman Marvin 
Jones is successful In a move to 
Increase the number and capacity 
of plants.

A letter giving this information 
has been received by the Board of 
City Development from A. B. Clark, 
clerk of the house committee on 
agriculture.

Relief board officials of Gray 
county are attempting to secure a 
raise in the average budgetary al
lowance from $20 to $28. It is being 
pointed out that rent is high here, 
fond prices are rising, and opening

«

Frank Hill Badly Injured
of school brings added demands up
on families with children. Senator 
Clint Small is backing this request.

The B. C. D. manager and presi
dent have been invited to attend a 
get-together meeting of the Ama
rillo chamber at 6:30 p. m. next 
Tuesday. The invitation was ex
tended by Carl Hinton, secretary-1 
manager of the Amarillo organiza
tion.

Roger Miller, manager of the j 
southwestern division of the United | 
States chamber of commerce, and

the. | District C lerk ’ s Skull F rac
tured in C ollision  D ur
ing T hu n der Storm.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to- j 
night and Friday.

See JONES. Page 7,

The Rev. c. E. Lancaster, First 
Baptist minister. Mrs. Lancaster I 
and son. Melvin, have returned from | 
a visit with relatives and friends in I 
Lampasas, Coleman, and other j 
cities,

Frank Hill, district clerk, has a 
basal skull fracture of undeterm
ined seriousness as the result of 
an automobile collision believed to 
have been caused by last night's 
thunder storm.
Mr. Hill was riding with County 

Attorney Sherman White when the 
collision occurred between Mr.

See HILL. Page 7.

ALLRED SCORED 
IN ADDRESS BY 
HUNTER TALKER

Record of Attorney 
General Flayed 

By Adkins
A caustic, burning denunciation of 

Attorney General James V. Allred, 
candidate for governor, that lasted 
for three hours, was delivered be
fore 77 persons by Jack Adkins. 
Amarillo attorney, in the district 
court room at the courthouse last 
night. Mr. Adkins represented the 
candidacy of Tom F. Hunter, run
off opponent of Mr. Allred, and 
made a plea for his election.

Mr Adkins was accompanied to 
Pampa by John O Kay of Wichita 
Falls who was also scheduled to 
deliver a Hunter address. John 
Studer presided. Mr. Adkins was 
introduced by Ennis Favors.

"The only statement Jimmy All- 
red has made that is true is his 
declaration that he was bom." Mr 
Adkins said in the beginning of hi^ 
speech. "Every saloon keeper and 
bartender in Texas is contributing 
to the Allred campaign." he chain
ed. declaring that the law gives t ic  
attorney general power to close up 
the many saloons now openly oper
ating in Texas by condemning them 
as "nuisances." Christian supporters 
of Allred were warned “ to go a lit
tle slow." “Jimmy Allred.” he shout
ed "has no more right to ask Hunt
er's stand on liquor than a skunk 
has.”

Adkins dealt at length with the 
recent Lone Star Gas rate suit 
against the state. “ Allred had 33 
assistants in his department,” he 
screamed, “and he sent a boy with 
12 years of experience as a lawyer 
to battle the case against a battery 
of the finest lawyers in the south
west who were representing the 
company. And all the time Allred 
and the other 32 assistants were 
campaigning for governor. Natur
ally the boy lost the case, and the 
state of Texas lost 100 times and 
more $8.000,000—that's how your at
torney general has saved money for 
the people of Texas.”

The speaker who early discarded 
his coat and loosened his tie and

(See ALLRED. Page 3)

CO N D EM N ED  M AN  A fiD  
JAIL FUGITIVE  

ARE HELD

RATON, N. M„ Aug. 23 (A>- 
Ed (Perrhmouth) Stanton and 
Andrew Ne'.son, who escaped from 
the Jail at I.ubbock, Texas, 
June 24, were captured early to
day by Sheriff G. R  Fletcher at 
Colfax county near Therms, N. M , 
100 miles southwest of here, and 
were brought here to await the 
arrival of Texas officials.
Stanton, convicted of the murder 

of a West Texas sheriff, was await
ing the setting of a date for his ex
ecution when he and four other 
prisoners sawed their way out of the 
Lubbock Jail, seized a bank official 
and Justice of the peace as hostages 
and fled.

Stanton was sought a week ago 
in the vicinity of Mora, N. M., Where 
he and Willie Doupe, also a Lub
bock jail fugitive, were said to have 
been camping. They eluded offi
cers at that time. Doupe was not 
with Stanton and Nelson when offi
cers came upon them today.

Nelson had been serving a robbery 
sentence in Lubbock.

In July, 1933, Stanton was ar
rested by New Mexico officers In 
Lincoln county. New Mexlu, follow
ing a gun battle in which a deputy 
sheriff and Glenn Hunsucker, 
Stanton's companion were slain. He 
was returned to Texas then and con
victed of the murder of a Swisher 
county, Texas, sheriff. I ?

The two fugitives will be held 
here for Lubbock and Tuba, tw™  
officers who are reported en route 
here.

The two men surrendered without 
a struggle at Therma but en route
to the jail here put up two fights hi 
the car with Sheriff O. R. Fletcher

See STANTON, Page 7.

Hunter on Last 
Political Legs, 

Allred Asserts
LOCKHART, Aug. 23 (45-^James 

V Allred, candidate for the demo
cratic nomination for governor, laid 
today the platform of his opponent, 
Tom F. Hunter, collapsed when All- 
red "smoked him out on the soles 
tax.”

Allred said Hunter had become 
desperate and was resorting to un
fair tactics to recoup the ground he 
had lost. He said Hunter and his 
supporters were circulating "last 
minute campaign yarns”  to dis
credit Allred's candidacy.

"Hunter is tottering on his last 
political legs,” Allred said.

Allred promised to take relief out 
of politics.

"Relief has been shamefully sub
merged in the slime of politics," he
asserted.

Comparisons between the tax re
lief platforms of the candidates were 
dravm by Allred. He said Hunter’s 
ad valorem tax repeal, if adopted, 
would provide no relief for email 
home owners but would relieve big 
corporations in millions of taxes 
which necessarily would be made up 
through Increased taxes on persons 
least able to bear them.

Allred urged adoption of a consti
tutional amendment at the Novem
ber election to permit the legislature 
to classify property for taxation. 
Under the existing constitution, all 
taxes must be equal and uniform 
and millions in taxable values ore 
escaping taxation, Allred said.

AD DITIONAL  
INCOME . . . 
from things that are 
only in 
YOUR W A Y !

If some o f the thousands of 
readers of THE DAILY NEWS 
had the privilege of rummaging 
through your attic, storeroom 
and closets you'd be surprised 
how many of them would bs 
glad to deal with you on the 
purchase of things which yon 
never realised had so much ac
tual and worthwhile re-sals val
ue. it ’s easy to find such buy
ers.
You can scour the entire city 
and environs lor them by merely 
luting the items m the WANT 
AD COLUMNS Of

THE DAILY NEWS
--------------------------------------
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Eva" had once remarked “how eeuy 
It would to to  up behind him and 
knock him down with a car.”

The prosecution charges Mrs Coo 
and Mrs. Martha Clift killed Wright 
by running an automobile over his 
unconscious form. Mrs. Olift lias 
turned state’s witness. The motive, 
the state contends, was Mrs. Coo’s 
desire to collect $10,000 insurance 
on Wright. ___

ROMANCE IN THE NINETIES
SARAJEVO, Yugo-Slavia — Meh-

med Meskovich, S2-year-old farmer 
living near here, eloped with Meira 
Spohch, 81 years old.

The bride's relatives objected to 
Meskovich as “ too old" for his 81- 
vecr-old spouse, and tried to block 
tho marriage. Thereupon Megko- 
vlch urove his ox-cart stealthily to 
his sweetheart’s home at midnight 
and can*ed ner off like a knight- 
lever of old.

But the aged couple's happiness 
was short-lived. After a three-day 
lioneym. in  the bridegroom aban

doned her. She now is suing hlin 
for breach of promise.

«*ubliahed evenings except Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa 
Dally NEWS, Inc, 322 West Poster, Pampa, Texas C 'M O N -L l We Repair 

Your Shoes 
By The
Goodyear W el^^J  
Shoe Repairing W P 

System

CITY SHOE SHOP
IMH West Faster

S E E  SO M E  OF
t h ' s i o i - r r s -
M A 'L L  WATCH 
O U R  -STUFF

>RE N. RUNN
p r pond ....
*■ HINKLE...

The NEWS la nutheriaed to announce 
the eandidheiee of the following, .object 
to the (iray County Democratic primary 
o f August U . load:

For Sheriff—
R. B. STOUT 
EARL TALLEY

Far Tax Assessor-Collector—
TOM W. BARNES 
F. E. LEECH

For Commissioner, Precinct 1— 
A. (Arlie) CARPENTER 
F. E. (Floyd) BULL

For Cmumisitaner, Precinct 4— 
W. W. WILSON 
M. M. NEWMAN

For Constable, Precinct *— 
FRANK JORDAN 
H. S. SHANNON

For State Representative—
JOHN PURYEAR, Wellington 
EUGENE WORLEY, Shamrock.

>** o r  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Full Leased Wire. The 
dated Press is exclusively entitled, to the use for publication of all 
i dUpatehee credited to or not otherwise credited in this newspaper 
also the local news published herein. Ah rights for re-publication 
Pjeciai dispatches herein also are reserved.
d  as second-class matter March 15. i927. at the pootofflce at 
pa, Texas, under the Act of MArcn 3, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 

. » , By Carrier In Pampa
Oqe T W .....................................$6.00 One Month ............................
Six Months .............................. ..$3.00 One Weew ..............................

By Mall in Gray and Adjoining Counties
Q$a Y$»T. ...................................$500 Three Months ......................
Hot Month* ...........  ........... ... .$2.75 One Month .........................

fil: i By Mall Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties
OW YM » . . . . .................... ....$7.00 Three Months .......................
SlX Mpnths .................................$3.75 One Month ............................
NOTICE—It Is not the lrftention of this

W e Use The Improved

DRI-SHEEN 
. PROCESS 

Of Cleaning

N o -D-l a  v
DRY CLEANERS J| 

PHONE 753

newspaper to cast reflection 
ith* character of anyone knowingly and if through error it 
I the management will appreciate having attention called to 
and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

Andrew Carnegie, who paid $10 or 
the canvas. “ Its theme was some 
such pleasantry as a hangman 
carrying a scaffold,” Barrymore 
says with a twinkle of delight.

Ta x  e x p e r im e n t in g  d a n g e r o u s

. In nothing must lawmakers make haste more slowly 
th&Q ip changing tax systems.

Many states are trying the general sales tax with 
varying success. Where most residents are farmers 
with jjjroperty, snd where a large majority of city dwell
ers own their homes, the sales tax appeals as an easier 

to support the state government. Farmers have felt 
that the sales tax more eevntly distributed the burden 
upon the salaried class. But it was not relief for the 
property owners who held relatively little property. The 

relief was f° r wealthy owners, speculators, and 
corporations. The salaried folk received nothing except 
a tax on their necessities.

Tfexas has exempted homesteads up to $3,000 from 
state taxation. This gives relief where it was vitally 
nffcfeded. There are few of the “ poor, plain people” 
tofib how would profit much from abolition of the state 
ad valorem tax. The county, school, and city ad valorem 
tftxes— which now constitute the major burdens, would 
ffctriain.

’tom Hunter’s tax plan would, in this regard, fail to 
help the “ plain people” but it would be a boon to the 
bij£ corporations. It may be argued that Hunter’s tax on 
net earnings would more than make up for this loss. In 
fchebry this is true, but the big corporations would go into 
t&fc courts with the best attorneys in the country and 
with m&nipulaed records to prove they came within or 
near the exempted $50,000 as proposed. Texas institu
tions would die for lack of support while these tax 
squabbles were carried to the higher courts and back.

Tne ad valorem system, faulty as it is, cannot be abol
ished outright without the gravest danger. Its stability 
fS tile backbone of state finances. Abolition would set 
ugj; a huge form of state tax free investments. The soil 
would be seized and exploited fcy wealthy interests and 
th'efe would be a deluge of foreclosures. Landowning 
would take a form similar to owning of tax-exempt se
curities, and land peasantry and tenantry would be the 
inevitable result.

TTiere ik no easy road to a tax reduction. A cut in 
one place means a hike in another. There is no doubt 
that Tom Hunter’s tax program is one which would

ftjhtty benefit Tom Hunter. But few of us own pala- 
fl homes and scores of oil wells or an interest therein, 
e do not say that Hunter’s tax system, vague as it is, 

is not conceived in sincerity. But, it lacks the thorough 
study necessary to remove its dangers.

Whenever the land is made tax-free, it will be furth
er froth the reach of many a poor man than it is now, 
for desirable soil will be go’ bled up by those with capi
tal ana the poor man will ue expected to farm it well 
enough to return a profit to the capitalist. Actually, of 
£6tirsfe, land will not be free from taxation when and if 
the state ad valorem tax is abolished. Smaller units of 
government are not likely to place their dependence 
upon such uncertain things as incomes and net eamigs, 
VHlich are matters of book-kefeping resourcefulness as 
toe’ll ,as truth.

Mr. Hunter has become too specific on a dangerous 
subject to arouse confidence ih his statesmanship.

And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in 
the Morning Ruin’ to Go

If you fed root and eunlynd tho world
looks punk, don't swallow a R t of salts, min
eral water, oil, laxative candy or chewing gum 
and expect them to make you suddenly sweet 
and buoyant, and full of sunshine.

For they can't do It. They only move the 
bowds and a mere movement doesn’t get at 
the cause. The reason for your down-and-out 
feeling is your Uvar. It should Dour out two 
poundi of iiqaid bile info your bowels daily.

If thin bike is not flowing freely, your food 
doesn't digest. It  just decay* in the bowels. 
Gas bloats up your stomach. You have a 
thick, bad teste and four breath Is foul, 
skin often breaks out in blemishes. Your head 
aches and you feel down and out. Your whole 
system is poisoned.

It takes those good, e ld  C A R T E R 'S  
LITTLE LIVER PILLS to get these two 
pounds of bile flowihg freely and make yob 
feel “ up and up." They contain wonderful, 
harmless, gentle vegetable extracts, amazing 
when it comes to making the bile flow freely.

But don’t ask for liver pills. Ask for Carter's 
Little liver PilK. Look for the name Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills on the red label. Resent a 
substitute. 26c at drug stores. Q1981C. M.Co.

See Us For Ready Cash To
■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
U Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet 

bills.
Pronjpt and Courteous Atten
tion Given All Applications.

COOPERSTOWN. N. Y., Aug. 2? 
fP)—Eva Ooo’s trial lor the slaying 
of her handy man. Harry Wright, 
vjas enlivened today by the prospect 
that she would take the witness 
stand.

H-r chief defense counsel. James 
J. Byard, Indicated he would call 
the middle aged blobde roadhouse 
proprietor to tile stand, but only to 
testify about/the statement 'she 
made to autnari:*:* after Wright’s 
body was found on Crpmhom 
mountain. Byard has insisted thru- 
out the trial that Mrs. Coo was 
“tortured” Into making the state
ment.

Supreme Court Justice Riley H 
Heath rulgd yesterday that the dis
trict attorney must confine his 
cross-examination of her to that 
point, alone.

Mrs. Gladys Shumway, who once 
lived at Mrs. Coo’s roadhouse, testi
fied yesterday that Mrs. Coo “hat
ed” Wright and one time knocked 
him down with her fist after she 
found he had been drinking. Mrs.

as the king’s friend, the real star 
seems to be Reginald Owen, com
paratively new to pictures, as the 
king.

Homey picture
The team of Guy Kibbee and 

Aline MaeMahon do a bit of enter
taining in "Big Hearted Herbert.” 
The story is light, clean, homey and 
unsophisticated.

Merry Fahrney and Virginia Pine, 
two Chicago heiresses trying to get 
ahead in pictures, both were bom 
on the eleventh day prthe month— 
Merry in February. Virginia in Au
gust. Beth spent summers at their 
fathers’ sumtner homes at Lake For
est, near Chicago. Both came to 
Hollywood with marital troubles. 
Both think they’ll get somewhere 
on the screen.

In his early days JOhn Barrymore 
made serious attempts to become 
an artist. He delights in recalling 
that he achlWed the distinction of

It) HOLLYWOOD
O L  S IG H T S w S O U N D S INSURANCE AGENC

Combs-Worley Bldg. f tiOtto Kruger) are in love; the em
ployer’s wife refuses to give him a 
divorce. Joan offers to live With him 
anyway, but he will not permit a 
hasty decision, so Joan takes a long 
trip. She meets Goble and they fall 
in love. She returns to tell Kruger, 
but before she cai do so, he in
forms her he has obtained his di
vorce and given up his children to 
be free.

So she marries Kruger and bore
dom results; she wants Gable. And 
eventually, of course, -she gets him.

“Du Barry” is a colorful costume 
drama, woven around the last ama
tory phase in the life of Louise XV. 
Numerous cuts were made by Cen
sor Joseph Breen.

BY HUBBARD HEAVY
HOLLYWOOD — The new films' 

worth talking about include one j 
produced after the storm of criti
cism broke and one made before the j 
movies decided they’d better do i 
their own dry cleaning.

The first is “Chains," co-starring 
Crawford and Gable, and the lat
ter is "Madame Du Barry” in 
which Dolores Del Rio plays the i 
title role.

“Chains’’ is and is not a typical 
Crawford-Gable love story. The 
plot and dialog arc deftly handled, 
revealing that a story of this na
ture can be written and directed 
in good taste.

Love Finds A Way

OPEN ALL NIGHT

STORAGE GARAGE
Kelly-Springfield Tires 

W RECKER . . . .  REPAIRING

PHONE 488
Willie Miss Del Rio is fascinating1 having a painting purchased by'Shumway also testified that “LittleJoan and her elderly employer

THE NEW FANGLES <Motn*n Poo) Facing the Fact*! Bv COWAR'
iTs a  m an , a u  Right! 
, WHAT COULD A  
1 WOMAN DO WITH A 
I CAN OF PM N T?

MAYBE SO— -TAKING YOU 
AT YOUB F A C E .V T V V Jt

THE THIEF'S GOT ME 
STUMPED— HE STOLE A CAN 
OF PAINT RIGHT OUT OF 
CHET WARD'S WINDOW1,!

YOU MEN MAKE M E 
TIRED'. TO HEAP TOU 
TA L K .Y W D  THINK 
WOMEN COULDN’T  DO 
A N YTH IN G  AS _ ^  
W ELL AS 
M EN ',!

t h e y  CANT
HOLD A CANDLE 
T’US.WHEN IT COMES 

TO PAINTING

IS THAT SO ,H P 
WELL, 1 CAN PAW 

THAN A  MAN\\

Hold That Tiger!ALLEY OOP

WHY NOT EAT PURE ICE CREAM 
WHEN IT COSTS NO MORE?

Q U A R T  50c —  PIN T 25c

Ice Cream  Flavors fo r  the W e e k :—
Fresh Peach Fre*h Straw berry

G range C hocolate  V anilla
Sherbet F la v or* :—

G r a p e --------- P inetapp le
B arbecued  C hickens fo r  # 4
Home Consumption ------------------------------------------- ™  »
“ B ud”  and Sch litz on T ap  Fountain Drink*

C urb Service

OH. DIANA! Hidden Talen,t By HAMLIN
Y A  N S E O N T  

'BOUT Y A  P A W  
FiCiN’ 7 HEm J \ \ K

c r o o n e e s , r  T
D I A N A .  I I O N  )
CEOON GOOD L *  j$r\ 
AS ANY JjL 

'T  ’ E M  8 ^ X 5

/ wj ALL I DO, t h e )
w h ole  NIGHT X 

THROUGH, IS J)j 
De e a m  OF Y

'with the oAv n ’OKAY. GO ' 
AHEAD. I’M 

I EEADY ,

/  WHO 
kiN iT 
SBfeFT

Sh -h -h - LISTEN r 
S A Y --N O W  W  

. TH BE& ’S A\
ThrT voice f J '

still GO on 
DREAM OfY 

J) YOU j

3 l2  W est Foster —  3 Door* Cast Rex Theatre

CONVENIENT A N D  FASTER SCHEDULES
Direct Connection?.

To Most A ll Points!

CONSIDER THESE LOW ER PRICES:
{tad-way Boont-Trlp

Tax............................................ »  I .u  « %BT. aius. .....................................  i *  7.**

SCORCHY SMITH Followed!
EtfepvTHiN&s \/wkTA minute. Tve.Gor 
SET. I ’M REMfy)\ to  telephone som£omcJ
1t> T A K i OFF - )

R eturning to tme plane, Bragg
aiM$S ABOARD. ALL SET, SCORCHY 
OPENS UP THE MOTOR, TAYIES DOWN 
-THE RUNWAY AMD UFT5 INTO IKE Alft

walks u > Hie Airport 
IHSTRATION XUILDlNC...

S mother motor opens into a Ra 
a  small, fast Biplane takes of 

Disappears in toe same direction
MutLtGAN, MIS HENCHMAN

SURE,SORE, I  KNOW- >  
YOU ASK M l THAT EVERY 
TlM E.cHilf. I  Always i 
\ b o R t p o n 't  t j i
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-MANY
LEAGUE WILL

ERS

PRESIDENT ENDORSES 
LIBERTY GROUP’S 

PURPOSES

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23 (/P)— 
The AfserijsSn Libert* League be
gan fcMag foundations today for 
a campaign across the continent 
to recruit 3,000,000 to 4.000.000 
property owners to judge the new 
deal.

I Avowedly nop-partlsan and "not 
InU-Hoosevelt,” it set out to com- 

, .niund all possible influence Ip 'be 
Venning debate over whetWv the 
administration is "robbing Peter to 
pay P*R1>>
* At the head stand leaders In both 

ajor parties popularly Identified 
es;” Alfred E. smith 
Javii, dtunocrats, who 
fcney to Hoovef- aftd 

Vadsworth 
publican strong- 

irk.

Offlcl.I PleSc* Adopted kr the T e iu  
Centennial Cnnmiuion:

"I  will think—talk—writ* , .  .
Texaa Centennial in ItM t Thle la ta 
bo aer celabratlan. In ita aehieeement 
r war tire  free plar ta wr patriotic 
loro for Texas’ heroic past; air caa- 
fldsnec in IU glorlea that ars ta ha."

limpnt of the move 
Shbhse announced last 

hight’as one tp combat “radicalism.” 
It wits he who described the league 
as 'lint anti-Roosevelt,” btrt rather 
In tended to. Servkas a forum and a 
force before congress for those who 
Irhnt to guard their personal and 
property Tights.
11 A week ago he told President 
Roosevelt about it, in words like 
lliese: “The lekgue will become a 
teal factor in assisting toward re- 
feqver.v and the restoration Of pros
perous conditions for all our people.” 
r “ hat the president hardly would 
Sake exception to the announced 
goal is accepted. It also Is certain 
he U aware of the political poten
tialities.

The league's purposes are two-fold 
0 fender the heading;.’ “To defend and 

protect the constitution of the 
United States.’1 Data will be dis- 

s seminated to teach.:
1. ’ ’The necessity of respect for 

the rights of persons and property 
at fundamental to every successful 
'form of govenfofljpf;” and 2—'‘‘The 
tluty of government to encourage 
and protect individual and group 
initiative and enterprise, to faster 
th e  right to work, earn, save, and 
Require prosperity, and to preserve 
the ownership and lawful use of 
property when asquired.”

Shou.se, who is to be elected presi- 
Ident when the executive committee 
has been raised to about 18. dis
closed that seven divisions will be

(The following items wore published to 
the T e x u  Centennial Newe. official pub
lication 6f the publicity commifta of the 
Texee Centennial Commission, Corsicana, 
rexae, and furnished to Texas newspapers 
for repiUilication so that the citixenship 
o f Texas may keep informed o f Centennial 
activities over the state.)

VISION MIRRORED BY AUSTIN 
CENTRAL THEME FOR GREAT 
TEXAS CENTENNIAL
Although he had a vision bf an 

empire in Texas, Stephen F. Austin, 
the gieat colonizer, could not mirror 
the Texas that is today.

Although his compatriots of the 
tame era of'the early 1830’s, Green 
C: Witt, Edwards, and- others pre
dicted great things for the unde
veloped empire they were founding, 
they could not foresee the mighty 
commonwealth of a century later.

With dogged perseverance Stephen 
F. Austin. "Father of Texas,” stood 

^  . by his purpose, including time in
are rumblings of priSoni|i long sojourns among a

every state. The only other man 
Known to be a member besides 
Shou.se Smith, Davis, Wadsworth, 

,■ and Miller is Irenee du Pont; a po
litical independent who supported- 
Smith ai d Rbdsevelt.

The divisions will comprise home 
i owni+s, farmers, labor, savings de

positors,'' l/pe Insurance holders, 
bond' holders, and stock holders

strange people In a strange country, 
distinguished service in civil life, 
finally to fall a victim of pneu
monia just k short time after he 
had been made secretary of state in 
the Texas republic by Sam Hous
ton.

For three days he had labored in 
the quaint capital building at Cq- 
iumbia on the Brazos, river. The 
weather was cold, there was no heat 
and the fatal disease took hold. His 
last act was for Texas. His last 
hours were spent, lh framing docu
ments for presentation to the United 
States government which eventually 
was to result In the annexation of 
the Republic of Texas.

He lay in state at the capital for 
two days and was buried on the 
estate of a sister near Velasco.

It is a far cry from the Texas of 
tile days of Stephen F. Austin and 
the Texas of today.

It is this century of progress that 
the state will celebrate with 
great Centennial exposition in 1930.

That century of advancement is 
one of the outstanding events of an 
history. Then schools were few, the 
buildings were of log. The children 
tracked an unmarked wilderness in 
some cases for miles to reacli the 
little building where one teacher 
for a period of three and four 
months taught the rudiments of Uii 
education to a mixed assembly of 
children and of grades.

Then most of the settlers were 
along tlie rivers, because there was

set up far a membership drive in no method of transportation, save

Membe 
those wi 
but ct 
and t 
pocket!

be in twa c 
believe in the principles 

it afford financial support, 
’’ fyho will say it with their

reporters’  questions, 
lid a prltpq aim is. to curb 
1 toward extreme radical- 
ttg in sections which he 

not name;
\ the new Healings, he expects 

some' tu be rrijinvea and others dis- 
aDpvc.vM.

The, teftguq, Shousc said. will not 
participate In thg present congres
sional campaigns.

. Try Th<UHWH9’ clasqjXJsd*

NIGHT SERVICE
Repairing, Washing 
Greasing, Wrecker 
and Parts Service

7 a. m. to 12 midnight 
All Makea of Cars

Culfeerson-Smallmg
C h e v ro le t  C o ., In c.

Phones 3M and 367». —~>i .!».» 5r7> ixto

by water, ,ox wagon, or on foot.
Then no oil fields, no gas fields, 

no cqal mines, no mighty manufac
turing plants dotted the landscape 

;■! over the broad expanse of the state.
dine of Austin's colonists. In a 

letter which has been preserved, 
even writes that a Bible could not 
be found in the' stttlement.

Ffam tlie oppression df*B despotic 
government the colonists rebelled.

They were commanded by the 
former Governor of Tennessee, the 
bosom friend of Andrew Jacksbh. 
Oeheral Sam Houston! Oh Hie 
field of San Jacinto the few hun 
deeds of men under General Hous
ton won the sixteenth decisive battle 
of wood history, this of) April 21, 
of 1838.

But prior to that on March 2 at 
old Washington - on v the - Brazos a 
band of Texans had Solemnly ’de
clared that state to be a free and 
independent republic. They realised 
In the making of that declarator 
they were ’inviting and mbst oer 
tainly would endure a sanguinary 
conflict with the enemy.

In the conflict intervening bloody 
battles wCre fought.

As a result TeSatS has its sacred 
shrine. of the Al&mo. It has its 
Le xington-Gonzales. It has its Go
liad. It has Its ancient mission and 
fortress of Refugio. It has the 
thrilling events centering around 
Nacogdoches..

ROOSEVELT EXPECTED AS *
CENTENNIAL GUEST

President Franklin D. Roosevelt is 
to be invited to Texas as ah honor 
guest at its great Centennial of 
1938, and with the distinguished 
Texans of his ar^ftinfanrp press-

ive Texas
'  ’ ? i t l f i  „ _ *

a
»-*hji; Sfc; >

U«e the services o f  a man who 
for the (Mgt twenty year* has 
b*eo a business builder. He 
lcttms the problems of oil, 
rad road, ttfck and bus men—  
and will solve them if elected.

_  sl ■ a* 4*

J O H N

R M lk b liD  c o M M b s m d ES

l H f r -  i-AU M i
CLAIMS HE DID NOT

PROMISE T O  W O R K  
FOR REPEAL

.LAS,' Aug. 21 (/P)—Tom F. 
t, Wichita Falls attorney 

oil Hi m ,  ' candidate for the 
fe; gubernatorial nomliia- 

/ ’ favored Submission to the 
people of Tbxas the quiestion of re
peal of state prohibition and for 
its effect on me Dean taw, to his 
speech in 8fut Antonio Monday 
night, August 20, and he did not 
attootwee himself as personally 
favoring repeal, as was reported, 
he stated in a telegram U> the As
sociated Press from Maco last 
night.
“ In my address there (San An

tonio) I  committed for the submis
sion to the people of Texas the 
question of repeal of state prohibi
tion and for its effect on the Dean 
law, saying that I would in my mes
sage to the legislature insist that 
submission be had for an edict of 
the people and that I  would use my 
influence that the people have an 
opportunity to vote on this issue; 
that it would be as wrong not to do 
so as it would have been when there 
.was a* demand for its adoption.”

In the report of his San Antonio 
speech Mr. Hunter was reported to 
have “committed himself to active 
support for repeal of statutory pro
hibition and submission of an 
amendment to remove constitutional 
prohibition in Texas.”

“My position on the prohibition 
question is stated in my platform,” 
Mr. Hunter said in his telegram last 
night.

A “Ti<>iL- tHAT
OPENS ITS EYES

Though she isn’t saying anything, 
you can see that Ceciie Dionne is 
taking in all the proceedings de
spite her doll-like appearance. Dr. 
Difoe's gentle and skillful hand
ling has been a great factor in the 
quintuplets remarkable condition.

SMITHSONIAN HONORS MAN WHO 
ALMOST MADE FIRST AIRPLANE

Witt Flays Allred.
WACO, Aug. 23 (/P)—Reinforced 

by a verbal barrage from Lieut. 
Gov. Edgar Witt, defeated candidate 
for the Texas governorship in the 
first primary, Tom F. Hunter, run
off opponent of James V. Allred, 
lashed out against his foe in a 
rousing campaign rally here last 
night.

Witt, who led McLennan county 
by an overwhelming majority, told 
the crowd that “after my ellmtaa' 
tion in the first primary, I had no 
difficulty to determining my choice 
between the two candidates re
maining in the run-off.”

Witt charged that Allred, who had 
accused Hunter of making a “ trade” 
wHth Witt, C C. McDonald, an
other eliminated candidate, and 
James E. Ferguson, had Ferguson to 
thank when he was elected attorney 
general.

"Since the booger man Of Fer- 
gusonism has been raised;'! will take 
this opportunity to say: Why should 
Allred be afraid of Hunter being 
subservient to Ferguson, when with
out Jim Ferguson’s support General 
Allred would still lay the little 
lawyer in Wichita Falls he was 
when he first ran for attorney gen
eral. Allred could not have been 
elected attorney general without the 
aid 'of Ferguson."

Witt said that Hunter was re
sponsible more “than Any other 
m/u. fttr the elimination of McDon
ald, the Ferguson candidate, in the 
firtc primafy.f '

Hunter Charged that some of M i- 
red's brothers were on the state pay
roll, discussed hia program for tax 
relief end expressed gratification 
that his hotne precinct and coiinty 
had given him a lead over Allred in 
tl.e first primary.

“Jilit Allred has been talking 
about a conference;I had yesterday 
with Goremor Ferguson and mdk- 
ing Us.n nations aboat what was 
said I., that conference. There Fas 
nothing about thdt meeting I 4m 
afraid ti, discuss and I  went td the 
first platform I reached afterward 
and sale that I not only had the 
conference but also the purpose of 
it, winch was to urge the governor 
tb 'takt up certain matters i  advo
cated In a program of relief."

tog, the invitation, there is every 
reaton to believe that he will accept. 
‘ ' 'Die, importance of this visit is 
emphasized by the Dallas News as 
ifjMBfcy

“ If President Roosevelt comes to 
the grekt southwest, at the time of 
the Centennial to Texas, he will 
have a still better opportunity to 
call attention to another region des 
tined f6r future greatness.

“If Texas celebrates its Centen- 
nal worthily, it will attract atten
tion throughout the United States 
as a land of boundless possibilities.

“The southwest must make sure 
of the president’s attendance at the 
Centennials of Arkansas and Texas 
ta 1936. Especially must he come 
’to Texas.”

President Roosevelt promised Tex
as a visit when the Texas special 
was in Washington the latter part 
of April. This Is expected to be 
an opportune time for him to return 
the visit.

DALLAS JUNIOR CHAMBER
18 BEHIND CENTENNIAL 

Whole-hearted cooperation of the 
Dallas junior chamber of com
merce in the Texas Centennial of 
1936 has been assured by the pas
sage of a resolution, mailed Centen
nial News by J. Frank Parker Jr., 
president of the organiaztlon. It 
reads:

"That the Dallas Junior chamber 
of commerce express ita enthusiastic 
approval of the general plafts lot a 
Centennial celebrating the birthday 
or Texas durh» 1936, and pledging 
Its whole-hearted cooperation in aft? 
projtcia incident to the Centennial 
in which its participation may be 
lpvitec! and the ipvitafjon accepted 
by its board of direction.

Mr. Pundt stood for equal prora
tion for wells and oil producing 
sections and intended to end favor
itism which has caused all the 
trouble.

He pointed to a method of ending 
the hot oil racket.

“Mr. Pundt will arrest the presi
dents of guilty companies and not 
try to railroad humble field em
ployes who are only acting under 
orders.”

Candidacy of John Pundt, above, 
candidate for state railroad corii- 
mimioner, was boosted here yes
terday in a visit by his campaign 
managers in this area. They 
were Joe A. Gerrety. state man
ager, of Dallas; R. C. Wooldridge 
of Lubbock. West Texas campaign 
manager; and R. B. Rosson of 
Floydada, a relative of Mr. Pundt.

lanager 
Points to Way to 

Control Hot Oil
Campaign planks of John Pundt. 

cadldate for railroad commissioner, 
were explained here yesterday by 
Joe A. Gerrety of Dallas. Pundt’s 
campaign manager.

Gerrety charged that favoritism 
in oil regulation ’ had caused much 
•of the trouble in East Texas, and he 
said that Mr. Pundt would be an 
impartial commissioner with re
spect to smaM aitd large producers. 
Hg said that lax enforcement of 
the oil laws is depriving the school 
fAsteirt of hundreds of thousands 
al dollars. He Said Mr. Pundt had 
■tittered the following 3-point pro
gram of correction:

1. Honest and impartial enforce
ment of oil laws.

2. Revaluation of railroads with 
lower freight rates.

3. Increase of truck load limits for 
lower rates.

Analyzing point No. 1 q f h is  pro
gram Mr. Gerrety declared that 
honest And impartial enforcement 
of all oil laws would immediately 
end Chaos of the oil Industry and 
end tlie hot oil racket. He said

Member e f
r a d io  Ma n u f a c t u r e r s  

s e r v ic e
Modem test equipment f  7 yean 
experience and special training 
equals first class service at a 
fair price.

Phene 788 -
In The BIG RADIO

AUTO
CARSON LOFTUS
Room 303, Comba-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 7M

W A N T E D
Stoves, heaters, furniture and 
■Bed goods of all kinds. Have 
M  Oldsmoblle coupe to fine 
shape. Will sell or trade. Busi
ness property, well located, for 
■ale, part trade naosidered. • We 
■ell used goods and sell for cash 
and seU for lore. ,

PAMPA
BARGAIN STORE

- R M H - M in B

BACK TO HUSTINGS 
AMHERST, Aug. 23 (A>)—0 .  H. 

Reeves of Earth thought for several 
days he was defeated in his race 
for Lamb county judge. Then he 
was informed that he still was in 
the race and held a one-vote lead 
over his opponent, A. H, McGavock, 
who was at first thought to have 
been the successful contender. 
Reeves and Simon D. Hay are in the 
August 25 primary race.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23 (/Pj—The 
memory of a man who hid in a tree 
and wrested the secret of flight 
from the birds was honored yester
day on the 100th anniversary of his 
birth.

He was Prof. Samuel Pierpont 
Langley, third secretary of the 
Smithsonian Institution and pio
neer in aviation, who was born Aug. 
22, 1834, at Roxbury, Mass. But for 
a heart-breaking mischance he 
might have won the honor, now 
held by Wilbur and Orville Wright, 
of making the first flight in a 
heavler-than-alr machine.

Though the idea that humans 
might ever fly was thought crack- 
brained, Langley began a scientific 
study of the problem at the Al
legheny Observatory, near Pitts
burgh. After coming to the Smith
sonian in 1887 he continued his re
search, watching birds from a plat
form in a tree in what is now Rock 
Creek park.

He experimented with the lift and 
resistance of rapidly moving fur- 
faces carried through the air on a 
whirling arm. As early as 1891 he 
stated: “Mechanical flight is pos
sible with engines we now possess.’’

Five years later. May 6, 1896, he 
successfully catapulted from a house 
boat in the Potomac a 13-foot 
steam powered model airplane which 
flew half a mile and landed gently 
on the water.

The war department granted him 
$50,000 to build a man-carrying ma
chine. In the fall of 1903 the ma-1 
chine was launched from a house
boat. It failed, but without a fair 
trial, for it never got into the air. 
The rear part caught on the launch
ing gear. A second attempt also 
failed in the process of launching.

His funds exhausted, Langley had j 
to stop his experiments, though [ 
convinced his machine would have 
flown. Only a few months later,. 
December 17, 1903, the Wright
brothers made their first flight at 
Kitty Hawk. N. C„ in a machine 
they had designed after independent j 
experimentation. Langley’s airplane 
is now housed in the Smithsonian 
Institution.

In honor of the Langley centenary | 
a special volume of selections from 
his writings in the field of aero
nautics and to astronomy, astro
physics and physics has been pre
pared by Dr. Charles G. Abbott, 
secretary o f the Smithsonian. An 
exhibit of Langley’s inventions also 
is on display.

Read our Classified columns.

Pagan Revival 
In Germany Due

T o "  J
BERLIN. Aug. 23 </P>—The revival 

of pagan faith in Germany Was laid 
today at the door of Hitlerism.

Said P. Orloysky, a paganist lead- [ 
er. at a convention of the pagan1 
group:

"The nazi revolution created the 
prerequisites for a revolution of lefty 
values known as religion. Acknowl
edgement of the sacredness of the 
German race and blood has alone 
made possible an objective attitude 
toward Christianity.”

Striking parallel utterances by 
Reichbishop Mueller tend to con- j 
firm advances made by the pagan j 
faith movement. The reichsbishop,: 
whq is charged with unification Of 
the German Protestant church,; 
praised the nazi revolution for hav
ing “opened new prospects for eter
nal folk values, above all for ties 
of soil and bldod.”

He indicated the government fav -! 
ored the Protestant over the Cath
olic church, declaring "the Evan
gelical church in consequence of its 
close bonds of unity with the n a - , 
tional socialist third reich. can n ot1JC i a ^—<• ^

----- -------------------- i -----tv r r . r i r -----
enter into a concordat with the
reich—It could hardly sign a pact
with itself.” ’

M A t l t f *
666 Liquid or Tablets Checks Mal
aria to Three Days. Sure Preventive
pJ.-L i ij .te

M. P. DOW NS
A utom obile Loan*

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Comtos-Worley Bldg.

* < Phone 336 n am

L PAUL 
. Nst’L

Vote For

LON
For Re-Election to the■1 'r  ̂ s*t
Railroad Commission 

of Texas
Second Full Term

I  i t i saa-
Not for what he prom* 
ises to do but for whgl 
he H A S DONE FOR 
THE P A N H A N D L E !. . . , .

They can’t  match its SU
*  o ,

because they caii't match its

N O N -S K ID

‘G-3"

The Famous 
G-3" All-Weather

I - Stoii-b , ire: *•»•,»** ’A \i jf yQ  y-I Vr "

IT ’S a fact—more people ore buying the new Goodyear 
All-Weather than any other tire in the world!

Think what that success must mean! .. .
The “ G-3”  costs na less thaft, other tires—it’s no greater bar 
gain in price — so it must be a bargain in safety!
It has grip in the center of the tread, — where you need it fqr 
quicker stops —and it keeps that grip 43% longer than former 
All-Weathers, by actual test fleet records.'  • . C.-< . »M*1»
Many enthusiastic users tell us, it keeps its grip twice as long 
as any tire they ever used!
No wonder other tires can't; match its success! The font fo, 
they can’t even match the foundation of ita success, which is 
patented Goodyear Siipertwist in every ply.

y / J . j.V,: • <* , ‘ ’ _  ' -'twin
Come in *nd. see this tire 
that’s breathing sales rec
ords — and ask about our 
guarantee.

“ For Tire or Battery Service Phone U» and Count

T I R E  C O M  P A
501-05 W est Foster Jack

the Husky

SIZE
4.50 x 21 ____
4,75 x 19 ___
5.00 x 1 9 ___
S ?5 x *8
5.25

*p4̂ *?* -’A '

.....
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KIDDIES WORK 
ON TOM THUMB 

WEDDING PLAY
To Be Pi ŝ^nted at 

Methodist Church 
Tuesday

Fifty tiny tots are practicing 
dally at First Methodist church for 
the Tbm Thumb Wedding which 
wtlX.be presented there Tuesday eve
nt ng-y^ 8:15.

Naraet; of the bride and groom 
will not be announced until the 
ceermony, to which the public Is 
Invited. No admission charge will 
be made, but a sliver offering will 
be taken and proceeds will go to 
the Woman’s Missionary society.

New comedy, dramatic, and solo 
parts are being Introduced In the 
miniature wedding by Mrs. Oaston 
Foote, director. John Robert Lane 
as tlie jilted lover, three old maids 
with their gossip, and local cele
brities in miniature will furnish 
comedy.

Miss Prima Donna, In the erson 
of Patricia Lively, will sing the 
wedding solo. The bride’s flapper 
sister, played by Marjorie Richer- 
son, will also sing.

All members of the large cast are 
children from 3 to 7 years of age.

Frank Powell Is 
Host on Birthday

Frank Powell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Powell, entertained a number 
of his playmates on his third birth
day Monday afternoon in Central 
park.

Games were played, then ice 
cream and cake were served to 
Johnnie Sue Hart, James Hart, 
Grace Gotcher; jtatsy Ruth and 
LeRoy Thomas,.J Julia, Virginia, 
Ellen, Joe, and Caroline Callison, 
Billy and Valjean Powell, Joyce 
Harrah, Charlie Clark, Phyllis Au
try, Mrs. Lee Harrah, Mrs. Earl 
Powell, and Mrs. O. E. Powell.

Thomas Foresees
League’s Failure

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23 {/P)—'The 
American Liberty League was dis
missed today by ’ Sehator Thomas 
(D., Okla.) as “a strictly antl-Roose- 
velt organization” that won’t “get 
any place.”

‘‘Ultimately,” he said, ‘ ‘the league 
undoubtedly will be composed of 
both democratic and republican die- 
hards whose chief aim will be to 
undermine the new deal. And while 
assailing the president’s program 
they will have none of their own 
to offer.

The Oklahoman described the In
corporators as ./'die-hards and 
standpatters who from the start 
have disagreed with President 
Roosevelt's new deal program.” He 
added most of them are “gold dol
lar" men and ’’reactionaries.’’

IN PALO D M  COLONY, WITH 
PLAN TO MAKE IT PERMANENT

PAINTER - STUDENTS IN
CLUDE PA M P A  

W O M A N

With landscape artists in one part 
o f  the colony working under the 
able direction of Jesse Palmer and 
portrait and still life painters In 
another part being directed by 
AdejeLeure Brunet, the Palo Dure 
art colony, held this year for the 
first time, begins Its second week.

The Palo Dure art colony was 
promoted this year by Mrs. Floyd 
Adams of Wayside, Texas. Much 
credit must also be given to Mrs. 
Ann Lynn of Wellington, who Is 
chairman of the art department 
of the Women’s Federated Clubs of 
this district. Plans are now being 
formulated to make this colony an 
annual affair. Some of the work 
done at this colony will be exhibited 
at the old settlers picnic to be held 
at Wayside on August 31. Sessions 
have been held this year at the 
Baptist encampment in the beauti
ful Oeta canyon.

The two instructors at the colony 
are among the most noted artists in 
tha United States. Adele Laure 
Brunet, a descendant of an old and 
distinguished French famly. was 
bom in Austin. Texas, where her 
■later, Mrs. S. M. Burt still resides.

Miss Brunet’s first chance to gain 
recognition as an artist began In 
Austin In 1$14, when she was given 
the commission to complete a mural 
project for a chapel near the New
man club hall. For this work she 
received $800, part of the $1,000 that 
■he was to receive. She and her 
sister. Josephine, started for Europe 
but the boat upon which she had 
set sail was stopped because of the 
outbreak of the World war, and 
Miss Brunet and her sister landed 
•t New York. Here the $600 ran 
out, and the remaining $400 was 
not forthcoming.

Necessity helped Miss Brunet to 
formulate her philosophy, which she 
states is her guiding principle to
day: ‘‘One can usually accomplish 
What he wishes to accomplish If he 
will give enough energy and deter
mination to the effort.” She began 
her art work in earnest. Miss 
Brunet Is primarily an artist, main
taining a studio In Dallas. Occa
sionally she takes time off for a 
sort of vacation and teaches in 
various art colonies. She taught In 
the Texas Artists’ colony at San 
Angelo before coming to Palo Dure.

Miss Brunet has exhibited in the 
Spring Salon In Paris In 1934 upon 
Invitation of the 8oclety of French 
Artists. She is affiliated with the 
National Association of Women 
Painters and Sculptors, the Boston 
Art club, which is the oldest society 
of Its kind In America, the South
ern Art league ,and the Texas Fine 
arts association.

Miss Brunet has exhibited her 
work all over this country, showing 
In the National Academy of Design 
In New York with the National As- 
eociation of Women Painters and 
Sculptors, In the Santa Fe museum 
of Santa Fe, N. M., with the Toas 
and Santa Fe artists, in the Del Rio 
Gardo museum in the Southern 
States Art league .and with the Fine 
Arts association circuit exhibit. In 
Dallas she has shown her work in 
solo exhibits as well as with col
lections in the Highland Park So
ciety of Arts, the Dallas Art mus
eum. and at the state fair.

‘ ‘One must oarve his place for 
himself,” states Miss Brunet. “Every
thing I have, I  have secured by my 
own efforts." This kind of philoso
phy pervades the first gathering In 
the Palo Duro of the artists of this 
part of the country, and this deter
mination, so the members state will 
make this venture a success.

Jessie Palmer (Mrs. C. E. Palmer) 
of Dallas was recently a resident of 
Amarillo. 'She Is the instructor in 
landscape painting at the colony. 
Mrs. Palmer was until recently very

actively engaged In all the art ac
tivities of Amerillo and vicinity, 
being at one time director of the 
Amarillo Art association and chair 
man pf the art department of the 
Texas Federation of Women’s dubs 
and superintendent of the art de
partment of the Tri-State fair.

While living In Amarillo Mrs. Pal
mer decided that this part of the 
country had many Inducements for 
artists for other parts of the state, 
among which were the cool climate, 
the scenic beauties of the canyons, 
the great sweep of the Plains, and 
a sky that s different from that 
most artists are surrounded with. 
Since leaving Amarillo, Mrs. Palmer 
has planned with Mrs. Floyd Adams 
and Mrs. Amy Lynn to make the 
Palo Duro colony a reality.

Mrs. Palmer is vice-president of 
the Texas Fine Arts Association, % 
member of the Southern States Art 
league, and president of the Dallas 
Women's Art guild, having exhibited 
with all these organizations and 
with the Dudensing galleries of New 
York City. Because of the atten 
tlon her landscapes attracted in 
Birmingham, Alabama, the life of 
Mrs. Palmer and her works were 
written up In the La Revue Mod- 
erne, an art magazine of Paris, 
France.

Mrs. Palmer’s work Is remember
ed here ,as she had a number of 
solo shows In these parts a few 
years ago. and also by her landscape 
in Colorado that she recently offer
ed as a prize to the woman’s club 
making the best art report at the 
spring convention In Amarillo, 
which was won by the Beaux Art 
club In Clarendon. Her pictures 
have won prizes and recognition in 
a number of exhibits, and her por 
trait of little Nell Killough won the 
popularity prize at Hereford and 
was the most popular picture at the 
art convention In Austin last fall, 
Mrs. Palmer has painted the Cat- 
skill mountains of N. Y. and in 
the mountains of Colorado, but she 
thinks that the canyons around 
these parts are as coloful and In
teresting as those. She Is very en
thusiastic for the Palo Duro ven
ture to become an annual affair.

One need only to visit the differ
ent cabins in the encampment kp 
see that the canyon Is being studied 
from all parts. Portraits are plen
tiful, those of Judge Small of Well 
lngton, Judge H. G. Hendricks of 
Amarillo and others being display 
ed by Mrs. Lynn. The only re
quisite for a portrait sketch In the 
canyon at this time is patience to 
sit still while the painters do the 
work. Many people have sat as 
subjects, and yet the artist are 
calling for more each day as peo
ple of different characteristics are 
studied.

Tlie following people are students 
at the colony: Mesdames H ,G. 
Hendricks, Geo. H. Tumley. Herbert 
Tutt, R. F. Rogers, and Miss Edith 
Bandy of Amarillo; Mrs. Bessie 
Lane and Mrs. Floyd Adams of 
Wayside; Mrs. Leo Gardener and 
Miss Bertha Gardner of Vigo Park , 
Mrs. Amy Lynn nad Katherine of 
Wellington; Mrs. Fred H. Porter of 
Fort Worth; Mrs. M. L. H. Baze of 
Pampa; Mrs. John Fry, Mrs. T. M. 
Moore. Miss Osee McCrercy, and 
Miss Pearl Black of Canyon.

Joint DeMolay And 
Rainbow Meeting Is 

Called for Friday
Special called meetings of the De 

Molay and Rainbow orders are to 
be held together at the Masonic hall 
tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock.

All boys and girls of the two 
groups are urged to be present for 
ths important session.

Read our Classified columns.

Brevities of 1934

B y

ELLEN WORTH

GONE are the days when 
underwear meant bloom- 

era reaching below the knee 
and a half doien petticoats or 
eo! For comfort and for chic, 
lingerie must be brief and 
smooth—eo sleek that not a 
wrinkle will show under the 
slim molded lines of this sea
son's silhouette.

This two-piece set of bras
siere and panties Is the perfect 
answer to the lingerie problem. 
Make It In enowy linen, if 
you're wearing It undtr cotton 
frocks, and In lingerie crepe 
for wear under silk. That’s a 
Parts secret—cotton under cot
ton, and silk under silk Be
ginners can make this eat—Jt's 
easy.

The new Fashion Book will 
help you plan your wardrobe. 
Bend 1$ cents for book.

Pattern No. 5«3$ Is designed 
for else* 13,14, It, 1$, $0 years; 
30, 32, M, M. 38, 40. 42 bust. 
(Biss 10 requires 1H yard 20- 
laeh or 1% yard 23-lnch mate
rial.)

Bend IS cents In coin or 
stamps. Mali your order to 
this paper, care Fashion Cen
ter, P. O. Box 170, Time* 
Square, New Turk. Print your 
name and address clearly and 

nt pattern number, else or£1!
(Copyright. 1(14, United Feature Syndicate, Inc.)

?  a B K M t T w .  i
end rise at pattern wanted. Year 
nursed by agr N ff fattens

the day It te

In New Role

THREE GUESTS
HOSTESS ENTERTAINS IN 

A  COLORFUL  
SETTING

Miss Hermtne Stover, best known 
in Pampa musical circles as a vio
linist, will appear as pianist for 
Verlon Twaddell, young baritone 
who will be heard in a recital Fri
day evening at the women's club 
room of the city hall. She is an 
experienced accompanist as well 
as a violin soloist.

Girl Scout Troop 
To Postpone Hike

An overnight hike and camping 
trip planned by Girl Scouts of troop 
three for tomorrow night will be 
postponed because of the rain which 
will make outdoor sleeping Incon
venient.

Instead, the troop will have its 
regular meeting at the home of its 
leader, Mrs. E. C. Will, at 7 p. m. 
Friday. The hiking trip will be 
made later.

Three guests, one a visitor in 
Pampa, were entertained with the 
Hl-Lo bridge club yesterday after
noon. with Mrs. G. R. Slocum hos
tess at the home of Mrs. Tom Mor
ris.

Summer colors of green and yel
low were stressed in table covers, 
nut cups, and the refreshment 
course of cantaloupe sundae and 
lemonade. Garden flowers bright
ened the rooms.

Club guests were Mrs. Clyde Os
walt, Mrs. E. W. Triplett, and Miss 
Maynelle Hudspeth of Monticello, 
Ark.

Members present were Mmes. Roy 
Dyson, Homer Lively, R. A. Meyers, 
E. P. Hollinshead. H. L. Beatty, 
tom  Morris, W. M. McWright, 
Neely EUis, and C. C. Cockerlll.

Mrs. Oswalt scored high for 
guests. Mrs. Holllngshead high and 
Mrs. Morris low for members.

Ace of Clubs Is 
Entertained by 

Mrs. L  Tarpley
Mrs. Louis Tarpley entertained 

the Ace of Clubs Tuesday afternoon 
at her home. The two tables of 
players Included members and a 
guest, Miss Madeline Tarpley.

Club members playing were Mmes. 
Doug Wilson, Jack Hysmlth, E. E. 
Chapman, R. L. Allston, A. W. 
Smith, and B. F. Reno. Mrs. All
ston made high score In the bridge 
games, which were followed by an 
appetizing refreshment course.

Friends Observe 
Girl’s Birthday

Friends of Virginia Bess Giles 
were entertained by her mother, 
Mrs. Howard Giles, yesterday. The 
occasion was Virginia Bess’ eleventh 
birthday.

After enjoying games and con
tests, the guests were served punch 
and cake.

Present were the honoree and 
Clara Brackeen, Zelda Mae Hurst, 
Helen Louise Durham, Roma Mae 
Kasee, Betty Jean Kasee, Ellen 
Keough, Lillian and Joanna Nix. 
Juanita Smith, Mary ) Frances 
Yeager, Nita Timms, Wanda Lee 
and Lou Ellen Giles.

Gift For Son

Mrs. James Roosevelt's chief 
worry on her return to New York 
from abroad was whether the gilt 
she had brought her son Franklin 
would be satisfactory. The gift for 
the president of the United States 
was a tweed suit she bought in 
London.

Picnic Sunday Is 
To Honor Class

’All members of J. Y. P. class of 
First Christian church are urged to 
be present Sunday. Immediately 
afte.r the church hour there will be 
cars to  take them all to the Mel 
Davis) ranch for a picnic dinner at 
which | they will be honor guests.

The picnic, In which the entire 
church; will participate, follows an 
attendance contest between Sunday 
school clasess, recently won by the 
J. Y . P. group.

The class had the largest attend
ance of \Jts history 8unday. with 34 
present and six new members en
rolled. It Includes young people 
above high school age.

BRIDGE POSTPONED
A meeting of I s  Bon Temps con

tract club, scheduled for yesterday 
morning at the home of Mrs otto 
Geppelt, was postponed to next 
Wednesday.

E LAWN PARTY
Mrs; Roy Hallman entertained 

members of her Sunday school class 
with a watermelon feast on tha 
lawn at her home, 415 K Crest, 
Friday afternoon.

C h a f i n g * * !

Resinol

FRIDAY
Eastern Star members and fam

ilies will meet at city park at 6:30 
for a picnic.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, AUg. 23 </P)— 

Cotton ruled very quiet all morning, 
but prices gradually Improved on 
some trade buying and covering by 
shorts and there was also an im
pression that Texas had received 
insufficient rains thus far. October 
advanced to 13.17 and December to 
13.33, up 6 to 7 points from the early 
lows and 4 to 6 points above yes
terdays close.

At mid-session the market was 
quiet, but at the highs.

The census bureau reported total 
ginnings to August 16 of 353,888 
bales as compared with 459.528 
bales to the corresponding date last 
year. The figure was apparently 
about as expected.

New Fashions Are Arriving Daily

Fur Trimmed

Suits
and

Coats
Beautiful fabrics, richly trim
med with soft furs . . .  or 
the untrimmed sport type. 
Select the kind you like and 
you’ll find it moderately pri
ced at Behrman’s

Lokseam Slips 
Special
SI .98

The resilient lokseam looks 
like a fine fagoting , . but 
each tiny loop Is flexible, 
contracting and expanding 
with each movement of the 
body. They won’t rip.

Behrman’s
CORRECT APPAREL FOR 

WOMEN
‘Exclusive But Not Expensive’ T

»  «

M ANY people find it t good plan, 
when buying a car, to consider first 

what it doea to make motoring more 
enjoyable; next, what it costs to operate; 
and last, its price. Proceeding thus, you 
find that Chevrolet alone combines Knee- 
Action, Body by Fisher, a valve-in-head 
engine, and cable-controlled brakes— 
definite additions to motoring pleasure. 
Farther investigation reveals that owners 
say a Chevrolet saves on gas, ail, and up
keep. If you now consider price you die- 
cover that the Chevrolet is priced 
extranely low. Your Chevrolet dealer 
invitee yon to go over the facts with him,

CHEVROLET MOTOR CQ, DETROIT, MICIL

«• ■ t  V  ̂r ._ .
AND UP, LUt price of Standard 
Sue Spar! Roadsrr at Flint, 
Mick,, $465. With bumpers, spar* 
dre and tire lode, the list pneTit 
$18.00 additional. Price* subject to 
ekeiqw without notice. Compare 
Oeeroiet'i low delivered p rice*  
and easy G.M.A.C. terms. A 
General Motor* Value.

CHEVROLET PRICES 
HAVE BEER REDOCEB 

AS MUCH AS

r

CHEVROLET
CULBERSON-SMALUNG CHEVROLET COMPANY, INC.

NORTH BALLARD AT FRANCIS



You Can Clean Your House With Confidence! 
With the wonderful ra'in also have arrived

Visit our store and see the newest in suites, odd pieces 
and floor coverings

Every day brings more of the Modern, Classic Modern 
and Early American Nufbers to put cheer 

in the modern homes
THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL

THEY ARE INEXPENSIVE
THEY ARE SENSIBLE

You are welcome to use our floor for new home ideas!

Ptm pa'i Mott Economical Home Furnishers”
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VIOLENCE UNLIKELY IN ARIZONA FARMERS’ JAPANESE DRIVE

JAP POPULATION HAS  
INCREASED TO  

THOUSAND

PHOENIX. Ariz., Aug. 23. (/P)—A 
threat of violence in the Salt river 
valley, where anti-alien farmers 
seek to ourt Japanese agriculturists, 
was answered today by the group 
leader with a declaration there 
Would be no disorder if he could 
heto it.

Hacking this statement, made by 
Fred Kruse, was Governor B. B 
Moeur's assurance to the slRte de
partment at Washington that he 
believes Arizona can handle the 
problem without Involving the Unit
ed State and Japan in controversy.

“There will be no violence at any 
time if I can help i t ” said Kruse.

- "I  feel sure that the common 
sense of Arizona's citizens will pre
vent a«y violence," Governor Moeur 
telegraphed Acting Secretary of 
State William Phillips.

With s‘ate and county officials 
seeking to convince irate white 
farmers that violations of the state 
Mien.. land law should be handled 
In court and not by extra-legal 
f o ’ ce*. the farmers called a meeting 
for Saturday night to hear an of
ficial report on progress against 
alleged violators of the law.

This law prohibits ownership and 
leasing of land by aliens.

Saturday night previously had 
been set as the “deadline" -for the 
Japanese farmers to leave.

The ouster order was directed 
against Japanese in the Fowler dis
trict of the Salt river valley who. 
farmers said, had been increased to

Calm at Trial for Murder

"Why should somebody feel nerv
ous about something he ain't 
done?” . . .  And blond Mrs. “Lit
tle Eva” Coo, accused of murder
ing a crippled handyman for

512,000 insurance, caimiy nas 
lunch in the shadow of the elec
tric chair to which the state of 
New York seeks to send her. The 
picture was taken during a court 
recess at Coopers town, N. Y.

A1 Capone Will 
Work Plenty in 

Trisco Prison
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 23 —

Prison labor—48 hours a week of 
lt-l-<were in store today for A1 
"Scarface" Capone and 52 other 
convicts transferred yesterday from 
other prisons to the new escape- 
proof federal penitentiary on Al
catraz island.

An 8-hour work period for each 
day except Sunday has been or
dered.

The convicts, who increased the 
prison population to an even 100, 
will labor in the prison laundry, the 
clothing shop, shoe shop, kitchens, 
and at maintenance occupations.

In their leisure and recreational 
hours, ' they may study the San 
Francisco skyline, so close that de
tails are clearly visible when not 
obscured by fog; watch ccean liners 
and freighters pass in and out of 
the Golden Gate, or keep track of 
the progress on the two great bridge 
projects stretching out across the 
surging water.

The transfer of Capone to the 
new prison', which Attorney General 
Homer S. Cummings said was for 
convicts who attempted to maintain 
outside contacts at other peniten
tiaries and were potential jail break
ers, brought a protest from his at
torney at Atlanta, Frank M. Dough- 
man.

Capone himself protested when 
he was shaken from a sound sleep 
in Atlanta and hustled aboard the 
Alcatraz-bound (fain against such 
treatment for “a model prisoner,” 
Doughman declared.

ALLRED
(Continued from page l\  

collar, said that AllredjUdevery- 
thing in his power indfivalidate the 
Small land bill. He also claimed 
that Allred tried to make 300 land 
owners of Gray county pay the 
court costs after the “Austin land 
grabbers" lost the suit. He said that 
common decency forced Allred to 
later ask that the suit be dismissed.

“I do not know how many of the 
Allred boys there are,” he said, “ but 
if I ever pass a public feed trough 
I propose to stop and count them.

Are the voters of Texas going to 
turn the state over to an ambitious 
Caesar to be run by him and his 
brothers?"

He declared that he was going to 
speak in Pahnadle, an Allred hot
bed, tonight and at Plainvlew, 
Thursday and Friday.

Regarding copies of a circular 
distributed at the rally which con
tained a purported affidavit that 
Eugene Worley of Shamrock, can
didate for representative from this 
district, said in a speech at Dodson- 
vtlle that he refused financial back
ing of a lobbyist, but that he ac
cepted a lobbyist’s loan to make the 
race with the intention of paying it

back later, Mr. Worley said:
“I don’t have the funds to reply 

In circulations to that untruth, but 
it is a last desperate effort to dis
credit my integrity. The signer of 
the purported affidavit, I find, is 
a tenant farmer of my opponent's 
bro'her-ln-law. Had such state
ment been made—and of course I 
did not make it—I would hot have 
cairicd the Dodsonville box, 18 
miles from which my opponent has 
lived for many years.”

TEXAS GIRLS DESCEND
CHICAGO, Aug. 23 {IP) — Two 

Texas girls were ready today for 
their second attempt In two days to

break the world's flytpg endurance 
record. Faulty refueling apparatus 
forced the two. Miss Jean La Rene, 
27, Dallas, and Miss Mary Elisabeth 
Owens, 22, Port Worth, to descend 
last night after seven hours in the 
air. '

Mrs. Ed DeBoer and daughter, 
Betty. Pearl, and Miss Mary Brad- 
dock left yesterday for their home 
in New Orleans. They spent a few 
days ill the home of Mr. and Mm. 
E. W. Voss, en route from Mani- 
tcu, Colo., where they spent the 
summer. Mrs. Voss and Mrs. Oeo. 
App’ebay accompanied them as far 
as Amarillo yesterday.

HILL’S PRICE QUALITY RELIABILITY

Vote For Worley

Eugene Worley of Wheeler coun
ty appreciates the lead of mors 
than 1.000 votes you gave him in 
the July primary, and earnestly 
solicits your vote next Satur
day. Independent oil and gas 
men, royalty owners, farmers 
and merchants who have known 
his for 15 years are solidly be
hind him.

Don't be mislead by last-mln 
ute propaganda and large adver
tisements being paid for by Spe
cial Interests who want to sea 
him defeated.

VOTE FOR EUGENE WORLEY 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE

(Paid lor by Gray County 
Voters)

LOANS ON COMMODITIES MAY BE 
USED TO RESTORE PARITY PRICES

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23 <*»>—'The 
AAA, which has set tHe farm prices 
of 1909 to 1914 as a goal to shoot at, 
may seek to use widespread loans on 
commodities as its ammunition. The 
prices of the pre-war years, the 
relatively golden age of American 
agriculture, are called "parity” 
prices.

Recent moves to increase cotton 
loans to 12 cents and extend corn 
leans to January 1, 1935, were re
garded as a bridge between the pres
ent loan policy and a new one to be 
included in the feed storage bill to 
be submitted to the next congress.

The measure would allow the 
AAA to extend its lending to -other j 
crops than corn and cotton, offi-1 
rials believe.

By lifting the loan value of com
modities gradually while maintain
ing a production, control to prevent 
surpluses some officials think the 
government could create a level of 
farm Income throughout the year 
which would restore “parity.”

There is some dissesion on the 
point within the AAA. Some offi
cials say the plan resembles too 
closely the operations of the federal 
farm board. Proponents answer that 
it differs from fRrm board buying 
in that farmers retain actual pos
session of their goods and that pro
duction control gives assurance that 
prices can be maintained at or near 
the loan values.

Spreading of the marketing sea
son over a number of months would 
guarantee farmers the utmost profit, 
they added.

Another possibility foreseen by 
officials tday is that 1935 wheat 
acreage may be curtailed 2 000 000 
more acres below normal produc
tion. Farm administration men 
were seriously considering continu-

1,000 by a recent influx from Cali
fornia.

The ardor, of the fanners who is
sued the order cooled notably. Coun
ty Attorney Rene L. Jennings said 
when he appointed some of tlieir 
leaders as special investigators to 
run down asserted violations of the 
alien land law.

ation of wheat production control, 
althcugh modifying this year's 15 
per cent slash.

About 7,500,000 acres were retired 
from wheat production this year. 
With a carry-over of about 100,- 
000.000 bu hels probable at the end 
of the present marketing year offi
cials hold that production next year 
should te between 750,000.000 and 
774,000.000 bushels, requiring the use 
of about S2.000.000 acres compared 
with normal plantings of about 65,- 
800.000 acres.

Oklahoma Rain 
Is Heaviest in 

Last 42 Years
OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 23 OP}— 

Rain, drenching Oklahoma City 
with the heaviest 24-hour down- 
peur since 1892, continued its relief 
program in the sunburned southwest 
today.

Most of Oklahoma and the North 
Plains received a continued soaking 
last night and early this morning. 
In Oklahoma City the total rain
fall up to 7 a. m. today was 5.40 
inches. /

Only in the southeastern Okla
homa area around Ardmore, Hugo, 
Durant, and Madill was the three 
months’ drought unbroken.

Some localities In arid south
western sections of the state, how 
ever, were soaked. Clinton and 
Weatherford getting 3 inches and 
Mangum 2.40 inches.

Heavy rains fell in the Oklahoma 
Panhandle, extending into Texas. 
Forgan, Okla., had 2.55 inches and 
Guymcn, .45.

Fears of some Oklahoma farmers 
and gardeners that nature would go 
too far and send too much rain 
were dispelled by the federal weath
er bureau at Oklahoma City, which 
said the rains were about over for 
the time being.

(Continued from page 1.) 
excoriated company unions.

“The laboring men who don't be
long to unions are parasites of 
labor,” he said. “ If the laboring 
classes ever hope for future pros
perity it will be on the basis of or
ganization. The other crowd, that 
is capital, is highly organized. Why 
not you?”

Hits Company Unions
Bishop Lucey said that Los An

geles, Calif., was the worst town for 
labor in the United States, and that 
that California metropolis was fill
ed with company unions. “Can you 
picture a man belonging to a com
pany union talking turkey to the 
boss, asking better conditions of 
labor, fair hours and wages?” he 
asked. During his discussion of 
company unions he was vigorously 
applauded several times.

“The difference between a com
pany union and a voluntary union 
is that men who belong to the 
former are abject slaves and those 
who belong to the latter are free 
men living under the stars and 
stripes, demanding their own rights. 
You men here tonight are ge'ting 
better wages because of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor. You oil 
field workers who do not belong to 
any union arc getting as high wages 
as you are getting because of the 
American Federation of Labor."

The preesnt epidemic of strikes, 
the speaker said, are a result of 
large employers' opposition to the 
collective bargaining clause and to 
the fact that the employers wrote 
their own codes without the advice 
and help of labor and the consumer, 
although the NIRA stipulated that 
labor and the consumer were to 
help write the codes. Ninety per 
cent of the codes, he said, were writ
ten by the industrial owners with
out help at labor or the consumer. 
The industrial owners wrote the 
codes o f their own advantage, and 
labor knowing many of them are 
unfair and are bring violated, and 
that section 7-A of NIRA is being 
ignored art doing the only thing it 
can do—strike, he said.

Discusses Frisco Strike
He averrtl that the codes did not 

end the conflict between capital 
and labor but accentuated it. How
ever, he satd. the codes and NIRA 
did givejijabor “respectability, and 
gave the worker classes strength 
because of Section 7-A of NIRA.

The bishop scored certain news
papers for picturing workers in the 
San Francisco strike as reds, “men 
who should be thrown into the 
gutter, while employers were paint
ed as angels ready to wing their 
way to heaven.”

The churchman devoted the first 
part of his speech to depicting labor 
conditions as they existed before 
the Roosevelt recovery legislation, 
and declared labor had benefited 
as a result of the new taws. He | 
pointed oui that business relations 
“ were shot through with economic 
Immorality."’

Bishop Lucey was introduced by 
Fred Phillips, vice president of the 
International Association of Oil I 
Field, Gas Well and Refinery work- i 
ers. who said that a constant stream 
of men had come to his hotel room | 
yesterday reporting conditions in 
the oil industry here.

The H f .  C. E. Lancaster, pastor 
of the First Baptist church presid
ed and .delivered She invocation. 
Father Wonderly of Holy Souls 
church delivered the benediction.___ '■ ^

LeFors School 
Receipts High
% f _ ._ _ _

The budget of the LeFors inde
pendent school district, filed with 
County Clerk Charlie Thut, shows 
receipts of' 888 019.59 last year and 
estimated receipts of $90,233.02 for 
the ensuiim&year.

Disbursements last year were $82.- 
987.33. compared with an estimate 
of $63,789 this year. Interest on 
bonded indpbtednes last year was 
$9.410Hjm|ft the requirement this 
year is estimated at 89,325. Local 
teres -":-el"ed were $67,829 compared 
r :. h "i* ’ 734 estimate of $55,000.

'i I*importation and bus upkeep 
lari year amounted to $5,526.84, but 

88,498 will be needed this term.

YOUR MONEY BUYS
So MUCH R U E  of

** • t v • * .

QUALITY and 
SERVICE and 
SATISFACTION

S C H O O L
COMFORTABLE

Long wearing, better 
fitted School Pants.
Boys are particular 
about pants like this.

Hill’s Report This Bargain

TOM SAWYER SHIRTS
Regular $100 & $1.50 

Qualities

TWO FOR ONE FIFTY
W e are repeating this sale on shirts for 
your benefit. You may need one or two 
more shirts to r.tart your boy to school. 
A  real savings.

They’ll NEED a New Cap to 

Complete Their School W ear.

Rliia pint stripe cloth pant, 
tack. Medium waist. .
Tho pant will wear ^  
you well.

Bar

Boy’s Novelty grey school pant.— 
Large bottoms, med- .  ^  _
him high waist. The M if O 
pant for school wear. I

Both mother and child 
will like our selection of 
new Fall Headwear.

We havo just received our 
faH shipment of ladies’ 
felt hats. The latest stytes 
for the well dressed.

These patterns are new. The 
real cap for real boys that go 
to school. Make your selection 
early.

Boys’ Oxford grey wool Pant. The 
The pant that boys like to wear. 
We have the size. —
Como in and get
yours. . . A N D . . .

Grey gambler-stripe cotton wash 
pant. . . This pant has large bot
toms and the pant 
so many like to wear 
to srhool-

Blue shadow novelty pant, 
price is right — the 
style is right, and 
right place — Hill's.

The

The new personality 
here. The colors are 
brown, blue, black, 
and red.

berets are

s
Regular

79c
HOSE

I®
Perfect 
Quality

Full 
Faahion 
Piquot 
Tops

Corduroy panto for high school 
boys . . . This pant comes in tan 
and blue. Zipper 
front. A pant that 
will wear.

If you are looking for something 
new in berets, come in and see 
the French berets.
New styles that you 
will like to wear.

-First of All—Reliability-
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' is®; >C L A S S I F I E D  S E U I O N
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

.A * *  want ad, a n  Wrist!? east and 
w r a w a p u d  o „ r the phone with the 
J™*.1''?  andnntandin* th»t the »c- 
*a«ai !■ to  be paid when our collectorcalls

J * -r-town advert isina. cash with 
. . ? * *  Paaiaa Dali? NEWS reeereee

, IFoMm  Of any error must be given in 
Mrt*on*r  eorr*Ctlon befor» »P«>nd in

fo  c—f  of *ny error or omission in 
flm K biiur o f any nature The Daily 
N SW * ahaU noi be held liable for 
dMappsa farther than the amount re
ceived for  such advertising.
. claaaified advertising must

dfflee by IS a. m. of date of pub-
Copy for insertion in Sunday’s must 

be in office by • p. as. Saturday.
RATES

One insertion---  2c per word per day
f i t  • w rtT u  — Per word per day 
a P m  Ib sm sM  _ be per word per day
One w e e k ------  8c per word
One mouth —------ 15c per word.
One inch, one mo. $6 
Card of thanks.. . $1
Obituaries --------$1

To place an ad 
Phene M l or M7

Theater Tickets 
Free

I f  your name appear* in the 
classified lection of today’s Is
sue call at the NEWS office and 
receive a FREE La Nora theater 
ticket to see the Friday or Sat
urday attraction of—

Ann Harding and John 
Boles in )

“ THE LIFE O F VERGIE  
W INTERS”

__• Beauty Parlors
GUARANTEED *5.00 Permanent 

waves for $1.50. Duart perma
nent *1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new 
location, Brunow Bldg. Phone 345. 
PB&MANENT8 *1.00 up.’ Wet set 

15 cents. Experienced operators. 
Mrs. Hobbs, opposite Pampa hos
pital. Phone 1097. 26c-129

Automotive

A FEW SPECIALS 
1932 Buick Sedan. 6-wheel,

51, with tnmk ............. ....... $575
1929 Ford Koadster .......
1930 Franklin Sedan . . . .
1929 Buick Coape, 26 ---- ........ 85

Co LaSalle Coupe............
Buick Coupe. 46S . . . .......  180

1931 Oldsmobile Coach ..
1929 Chevrolet Sport Coupe . . .  135
1931 Chevrolet Coupe. 6-wheel 235
19*3 Ford Standard Coupe . .  450
1931 Ford Tudor ..........   206
Many other cars at right pries —

See Them
TOM ROSE (FORD) 

Formerly Bnlck - Oldsmohile

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.. Inc. 
Buick GMC' Trucks

Sales and Service
We have the following Used Car 
Bargains offered at attractive pri
ce*
Two 1933 Standard Bnlck Coupes-
1932 Pontiac 4-Door Sedan
1936 Buick 4-door, 6 wire wheel Se

dan.
1930 Chevrolet Coupe.
1927 Nash 2-Door.

Torn apart and 
targe ot (fitarea by irvtuHitins vt liar-

SYNOPSIS:brought to the JSK*Hobo mlbunderotundmo vt ltd’
that friendehtp tot Qeotfrey for- 
talon, the two Waro orodunUv CM, ioo thotr way bark to each other 
beeautt ot Nareha't dirloUbn to the 
memory ot Bob'* vivlkvr who huo 
died only recently Now kouwver. Bob has surprised Martha tryfit o 
to pry oven a baa containing route 
of hia mnther’a personal efficie
nt ie furious.

Chapter 41 
INSULT

M

USED CAR LEADERS u * 
1333 Chevrolet Sedan, top condi-

thoroughly
tion, every detail.

1932 C h ev io t Coach,
reconditioned.

1929 Oldsmobile Coupe, new paint, 
motor overliauled.

1931 Chevrolet Sedan, an excellent 
car.

Three 1929 Ford Coupes, well worth 
the price.

.Many others to choose from. All 
makes and prices.
CULBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO.. Inc.

Miscellaneous

Curley Croqulgnole Permanent *1
Steam Oil Croguignole ......... $3
French Real Art Steam Oil 

Permanent Wave . . . . . . .  *7.50
Guaranteed. AH Hair Cuts 25c

PAMPA BARBER SHOP 
318 South Cuyler

W anted— Misc.

LOOSE WOOD wheels tightened.
Springs made, repaired, rebuilt. 

New and used parts. Auto repair
ing. Brown Street Garage and Sal
vage. 228 W. Brown St.

3p-12!
BICYCLE SHOP. Bicycle and tri

cycle repairing. New and used 
bikes for sale. Tom Kibby. 400 N. 
Ouyler.____________________
MADAM LAVVONE, reader. Noted 

psychologist and numerologist. 
Accurate advice given. Call John
son Hotel. Room 44.

WANTED—Middle aged lady to 
keep children all time. References 

required. Write Box J. T., Daily 
News. Ip-119
WANT TO RENT—Two or 3-room 

furnished apartment. Good loca
tion. Doak’s Department Store.

> . 3c-121

COLORED SPIRITUALIST 
READER

Consult me on business, love 
and financial affairs. Don’t be 
misled. Tells you the dates.
1115 Mary Ellen, in the rear 
Hours — 2 p. m. to 8 p m

Call at The pally News office 
Mrs. P. C. Cooksey and receive a 
free theater ticket to see Ann Hard
ing and John Boles in “The Life of 
Vergie Winters." August 24 or 25 at 
the La Nora theater.
WANTED TO "ftENT-^Septomber 

1st. 3 or 4-room furnished house, 
west of Cuyler. East of Hobart.
Phone 916.___________________6.-124
WANTED TO RENT—,-By August 

26. 3-room apartment With bath. 
Permanent resident. Must be rea
sonable. Write box F. L. C., Daily 
News.______________________ 2p-120
WANTED—Room and board and 

small wages by experienced white 
girl. Can give goed references. Mr;.. 
M. D. Dwight. Jones-Everett camp.
WANTED—House work or caring 

for chlldreh. Good references. 
Write Martha Nlmmo. general de
livery^ Pampa. __________ ’•'
WANTED TO RKNT by couple, 4 

or 5-room unfurnished house af
ter September 15th. Box 259, Pani-
pa __________
WANT TO RENT—Five or 6-room 

unfurnished house by 25th of 
August. Phone 341.
WANTED TO RENT—Three or 4- 

room furnished apartment or 
house by the first of September. 
Must be in desirable neighborhood. 
Close to. school. Permanent. Write
Boh ^ . T. Dally News,_______ 3t-120
WANTED—One hundred women to 

see the new motor driven brush 
Singer Vacuum Cleaner, the most 
powerful cleaner ever made. See 
the new.hand cleaner for upholster
ed furniture and cars. Call at our 
shop. 214 North Cuyler. Phone 689.

• ________For R sd l -•> j-
FOR RENT—Front bedroom, ’fo  2 

men. 1017 Mary Ellen. Phone 
907-W t-' 3C-121
FOR RENT—Large bedroom, with 

two double beds, to 2 men. 321 N. 
West. Phone 755, 2£-120
FOR ftENT -One room apartment. 

320 North Starkweather
lp-119

FOR RENT—Bedroom. outside en
trance. South exposure. Garage 

If desired. Gentlemen only. 421 N. 
Gray T \  It-119
FOR RENT -Bedroi bm for one or 

two 217 E. Kingsmili 3c-121 
FOR R El NT—Two nice apartment;.

furnished. 422 S. Banks.
FOR RENT — Special price for 

school girls permanents till Sept. 
4. Phone 848. Post Office Beauty

RENT—Two -room apartment, 
th exposure. 412 South 8omer-

( 0 6  for rent. All kinds of 
i Ifiundry work finished. Phone 

961. Mrs. John Kiser. _____

Personal
READINGS. 222 East Thut. 
50c.

Lost
u x r r ,  STRAYED OR STOLEN 

Dark yellow Persian cat. Monday
night. Reward. 621 E. Francis.
_____________________________ lp-119
l o s t  ie or U keys on ring in Mm 

Nora theater. Reward. Return to 
Daily News. 3c-121

For Sale
FGR SALE—John Deer one way. 20- 

inch disc. Reed Wigham, Pan
handle. 6p-124
FOR SALE—Eight-room modern 

duplex. $1,200 cash. John I Brad
ley. 207 Combs-Worley building.

3c-121
FOR SALE—McCormick Deering 

deep furrow drill. Disc plow. 
Wagon. Cheap for cash. Mrs. W. C. 
Christopher. Laketon, Texas.
____________________________ 3p-121

Call at The Daily News office 
Mrs. Aldjt Smith and receive a 
free theater ticket to see Ann Hard
ing and John Boles in "The Life of 
Vergie Winters." August 24 or 25 at 
the La Nora theater.
FOR SALE OR RENT—Five-room 

brick house. Furnished. , No 
agents. 1119 East Francis.

gp-120
FOR SALE—Rex cafe. At a bargain.

See Ben Brownds. 312 South Cuy
ler. f r 6p-123
FOR SALE—One 1931 Ford truck.

First clags shape, new tires. Sell 
at Bargain. Call Rex Hotel.

“ ’  11 3p-120
FOR S A L E — By owner, 5-room 

modern home. Rent $37.50 per 
month. Will take *2,000. One-fourth 
cash. Balance easy. Write box 1717, 
Pampa.
FOR SALE—Good used piano for 

sale; very reasonable price. Pam-
pa. Texas, Box 1215.__________ ___
FOR SALE—A few good used Elec- 

troluxde $87.50 and up. These 
boxes traded in on new air cooled 
Electroluxes. Guaranteed to be in 
good condition. Convenient terms. 
Thompson Hardware Co. Phone 43,
FOR SALE—Canning tomatoes on 

Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays. 
I. T. Goodnight. Mobeetie. 
f o r  saL e - s  60 lia !ot thst Eugono 

permanent. Soft water shampoo. 
Phone &8. Postoffice beauty shop.
in Barber 8hop.__________________
FOR SALE—Sacrifice household 

furniture; 5 rooms, close-in; pur
chaser can rent house—a snap for 
someone. Call Monday. 107 8.
Gillespie.____________
FOR SALE—Furnished or unfur

nished modern home, 4 rooms, on 
comer lot, 60x140, garage. Nice 
neighborhood. Inquire 311 North 
Ballard. 26C-128

ARSHA’S taco quivered.
You were mistaken.” be said. 

"In thinking that sbe kept anything 
that would be of value to you iu tbat 
box’’ (he uodded toward It) “Those 
amusingly iet old pleies or jewelry 
are in a box at the bank where my 
mother kept her account. 1 sent 
you money, which you took, after 
the lirsb perfunctory, dramatic re
fusal. Wasn’t ft enough 7* <

Her eyes flashed) through bis 
band* on her arms be felt hsr sway
ing cease and hsr angry tension fol
low. Still she made no sound.

‘•if yon are in some financial 
trouble. I’ ll help you nut," he prom
ised. “ bjrt I want no more tbievi&g 
In this bouso and I ask you to keep 
aut of this room.”

Her anger gone, she swayed.
"You have duped me," he said In 

a voice that was oddly soft for his 
words, “and from the first Married 
to you not a month, 1 found you in 
your lover’s arms aud 1 found at 
that same time, you may recall. 
Why 1 had been honored by your 
stooping' to me. Now*I find you try
ing to pry open a box the contents 
of which I have never seen.”

She opened her lips to sp 'ik ; she 
gasped,’ closed them and for a mo
ment her eyes. too. were closed.

“ You are a beautiful little cheat” 
he went on, “and 1 was agal- soften
ing most amazingly to you. 1 have 
been dreaming ot Ukiag you bad; 
with me. But now I’m cured of you.” 

She smiled.
“ It is amusing?" he questioned, 

teeth set, chin hardening.
“ I think It is father amusing." she 

agreed. He had dreamed of taking 
her back with him!

Her smile, her answer, set within 
him as brtttat an instinct as be had 
ever felt: be gripped her arms tight
ly and he stood'thna. eyes narrowed 
and on her. At length he spoke.

“ Yes. i presume It Is.” be admit
ted. “ that all men who love you are 
amusing to you. I am going to kiss 
ron. My dear, why struggle? What 
difference can a kiss or two make to 
you? A great many men have kissed 
you. yon know Haven’t they?”

He circled her shoulders with bis 
arm and .-oughly kissed her once 
and then—forgetting everything but 
his hunger for her which survived 
hate and corn—he kissed her 
again and again.

He beard her sob deeply and he 
dropped his arms to stand away 
Blindly, sbe moved toward t1»» door 

"My God, what have 1 done?" he 
thought, "what have I done!”

HER room was dark When he 
reached bis, carrying the 

painted box beneath t i l  arm. And 
after he had set the box upon the 
table that was by bis bed, be found 
on his bureau a note vrrittefi in Mar
sha’s hand, and near It it Small cas
ket that bad. one day. held French 
bonbous, but that now field bills.

“ I took the money.” she had wrl 
ten. “ because I thought you were 
made more comfortable by my doing 
so. 1 always Intended to return your 
money to you when I could without 
hurting you. After you wrote we or 
your worry made by my net cashing 
the checks, 1 did cash them, but 
you will find It all here."

Color flooded his face: he read 
the note again, glanced dully at the 
box that had one day heid French 
bonbons, bat that now field bills.

Ha dropped to the edge of a deep 
chair as a Sensation o acutest self 
scorn swept him. No matter what 
she was. or was not. bo fead so right 
to speak to her as he had, nor to 
kiss her as he had. He Bad lost, grip 
as he had never dreamed he could.

With bands tbat trembled, be IU 
a cigarette to puff deeply and to 
stare, frowning, through the light 
smoke at an echo of Marsha's face.

“To the end of time," he thought, 
"I'll hate you and need you!”

He might as well turn IB.
__ When the dawn, cold, pale. gray.

slipped gently into being. Bob sat 
up. drew fils knees up,, dropped hit 
head to his arms.

His night bad been long and 
sleepless. He had foufibt bis remem
brance of kissing her again and 
again; given. In to it; risen from if 
—Shaded, He bad tried to remem
ber every word be Usd said; be bad 
planned Ills apology. And In lbs 
chaos, bad eoniS to him the certain
ty that be jad forgotten much.

He glanced towaru the bureau; 
be could make out. to the hinting 
light, the casket that bad ones bold 
French bonbons. And for perhaps 
the hundredth time since he bad 
first seen u. he flushed.

He bad given her that box, be rw 
mewbered as bis cheeks cooled, if 
was odd. her having kept 1L She bad 
said when he brought it to her. with 
some flowers, some books and an 
odd little trinket In jade that bfi 
thought she might like. "Don’t be so 
good to me!"

She wsS nbt. as heartless as be 
had said she was; he knew It! And 
W  had fold her that he was done 
With caring . . .  well, he was not done 
with caring and be never could he.

if she could know bow It was with 
him, she might forgive him his bru
tality a little more easily. No mat
ter what sbe had been, what sbe 
would be. what she was. be loved 
her! (His shoulders moved, with 
his deep sharply Indrawn breath.)

Situautiona Wanted
SITUATION WANTED Experienc

ed girl wants work of any kind. 
Phone 729. 3t-121
8ITUAT*I<J>NWANTED^-Employ

ment wanted by high school grad- 
Will consider anything. BK4t

furnished. Box 9,
uate.
of references 
Pampa.
SITUATION WANTED—Oirl wants 

housework, practical nursing. Any 
thing considered. Larue Lawson, 322 
N Banks 3t„ Pampa, Tex. 
WANTED—White girl wants work 

for room and board and small 
wages. Experienced. Can give good 
references. Mrs. M. D. Dwight. 
Jones-Everett Camp. 3p-120
8ITUA’h 6 N  WANTED-Will keep 

children, $2 per week. 637 South 
Gray. 3t-l2fl

A . P. STARK
Contractor and name Builder 
No Jot ton Small. None toe 

Large — Work Union Men 
427 South Faulkner 81 v

IT  was a love that did not yield to 
a argumsut nor reason and 1t was, 
primarily, love, not passion. Never 
before had he forgotten her through 
his needs, and he would never, he 
promised himself, so forget hpr 
again.

He recalled a story of Richard 
Harding Davis’, In which a man. 
questioned by the father of the girl 
whom he wanted to marry, admit
ted that he would not hurry to the 
girl he wanted to marry, if he had 
only a year to ttys but Instead to 
another woman.

It was like that; and if he had 
only a year, be would pick Marshs 
up, take her off somewhere where 
her screams wouldn’t be heard, and 
love her very gently, but love her 
for the all-too-short space, and ask 
her to let him believe that she loved 
him.

It was curious; this divorce be
tween love and respect. When 
younger, he had not dreamed it 
could be so. But It was so. Nothing 
had ever been for him more truly 
so. He loved her wlthcat respecting 
her and* he loved her as he had not. 
once, dreamed men could lovs.

He had not known such rage as 
he had felt the night before, since 
childhood, and then he had suffered 
it but few times; he had soon been 
"too grown up to do that.”  And he 
bad loosed It all upon her.

He* wondered, sluing up In his 
bed. how long it would bs before 
she woke and before he could ask 
her to forgive him his conduct of 
the night before. He hoped, intense
ly. that It would not be too long; he 
had had about ae much of it as he 
could bear.

lieYaieod his head from bis arms 
aud after a space of staring at the 
bonbon box on his bureau, be sank 
back. Its had not slept during the 
night and his eyes closed: a drowsi
ness crept over him through which 
he saw Marsha’s face. He slept to 
dream of her. holding her arms out 
to him as he ran up tbs gulch path 
and toward her,

When he awoke sunlight was 
boldly printed upon the floor, anil a 
tong, steady look at his watch, dur
ing which the dial became clear, 
told him that It was well after nine.

He rese. sodden. Cold waldr 
helped him to gain the strength 
that he knew he would nteed In talk
ing to her. Her room was quiet. He 
lieard not  ̂ stir from it. She might, 
of course, have gone down to break
fast ewly.

When Bob gained the dining
room and when clock hands were 
leaning toward ten. he found old 
Bartholomew waiting him and smil
ing.

“ You rested better, sir,” said Bar
tholomew, “and If has done me good 
to know it* Ererylhlng is ready and 
waiting and hot, sir. And the cook 
says ns how It looks like true spring 
at last.”

(Cotyriekt. 1134, tv K. HmiUnd-Tallot) 
Bob Ie Jarred, tomorrow, out of

l« l«  Htleiofn***

REVIEWS 
and NEWS

OF

CURRENT BOOKS

(Editor's Note:—This section of The NEWS Is dedicated to the bet- 
trmirnt and furthering of literary efforts in Pampa and the North 
Plains. All bite of poetry, contemporary comment on bo<*». and their 
authors, and reviews may lie submitted for publication, and will be ap
preciated. The Literary Editor reserve* the privilege to reject or edit.)

announced for Augtast publication 
by Houghton Mifflin. Her publish
ers recommend the book to every
one who knows what it is to  be an 
invalid.

“Pungent” is probably the stock 
word Which best describes Mary 
Kidder Rak’s “A Cowman’s Wife” 
(Houghton Mifflin). Whatever it is, 
the book IS of no use whatever to 
anyhody not interested in the West

Mary Rak, aipd her husband 
Charles, have a huge cattle ranch in 
southeastern Arizona, In a sort of 
basin about five hours and 56 miles 
from Douglas. And there they live 
apart, wrangling cattle, struggling 
with itinerant Mexican laborers, 
and learning about life and cattle 
raising.

The place is called Old Fort 
Rucker Ranch, because Old Fort 
Rucker was once on a part of it. 
As a matter of fact, the. Rak home 
was the adobe fort until it
was ruined by fire. Then they 
moved into a little wooden cqttage 
which is so small th.at Mr- Rak 
declared one couldn’t ‘ cuss the cat 
without getting fur im your mouth.”

Mrs. Rpk knew nothing about 
cattle, a|nd AD. Rak, with the 
typical cattleman’s contempt for a 
tenderfoot, refused to teach her. 
But he capitulated when she 
threatened to call a neighbor—he 
couldn’t bear the disgrace of hav
ing another man know what an ig
norant wife he had.

That was a long while ago; Mrs. 
Rak found that learning about 
cattle was possible and fascinating, 
and when she herself had become 
expect, she achieved her husband’s 
contempt for those less knowing 
than she.

For a good many the most satis
factory book of the week will be 
Alec Waugh’s “The Balliols,” in 
spite of the fact that the same 
thing has been done before by in
numerable persons, among them 
John Galsworthy and Hugh Wal
pole.

Which is to say that Mr. Waugh 
has tried to show us England from 
1905 or thereabouts to the present 
through the medium of a family. 
He begins when Edward Balliol de
cides to move out to Golders Green, 
there to  build himself a house 
that will suffice for the Balliols 
through the future. He moves for 
the reason that his wife, Jane, is 
too much interested in a man con
siderably younger than herself.

The house and a job for the young 
man care for that crisis. When the 
Balliols move, there are four chil
dren; shortly there are five. These 
are the mirrors in which Mr. Waugh 
catches up England and reflects it 
onto the mind of his reader. It is 
possible to tell the story of each 
child without too much overlapping, 
because their ages run that way.

And many readers will be de
lighted with both the method and 
the material. The supercilious may 
say Mr. Waugh is trespassing on 
the ground of his betters. It is, how
ever. common ground and the man
ner of tilling it is Waugh’s own.

Spanish side at that. She has sur- 
rtmnded them with artfully exag
gerated examples of old orders—a 
missionary bishop of the Anglican 
church, a British army colonel, his 
worldly wife, the unworldly wife of 
the bishop, some modem and high
ly skeptical young people, and an 
internationally notorious pair of 
beauty doctors, or whatever per- 
soins who pwn chains of beauty 
parlors are called.

These and a few others are 
dropped into the ( urlcusly with
drawn yet accessible world of the 
Basque. One of the Orouplsts is a 
handsome young man named Ted. 
One of the skeptical youngsters is a 
handsome young girl named Hero. 
Ted converts Hero, much to the 
amazement and horror of her pari 
ents. With the suddenness of a 
sewing machine gone mad, the 
threads are snarled.

The untangling is a sophisticated, 
amusing, often brilliant job.

Certain readers of “A Star is 
Rising," George Dyer's story of an 
attempted coup d’etat (Houghton 
Mifflin) have objected that ten men 
could not capture and hold an 
American power station. A startling 
indication of what the new methods 
of insurrection make possible has 
been given in Vienna, where eight 
Nazis entered the main Austrian 
broadcasting station, announced 
ever the air the fall 6f the Dollfuss 
government, and then held the sta
tion for three and a half hours 
against the determined attack of a 
thousand troops.

Among the authors to appear in 
the "Best American Short Stories, 
1634," by Edward J. O’Brien, are: 
Whit Burnett, Erskine Caldwell, 
Mcrley Callaghan, William Faulk
ner, Martha Foley, Caroline Gor
don, James Norman Hall, John 
Linta weaver, V i n c e n t  Sheean, 
Leane Zugsmith.

Anne Ellis, known and admired 
for her courageous books, "The Life 
of an Ordinary Woman," and “Plain 
Anile Ell is." adds to her remark 
able story in “Sunshine Preferred,'

Thumbnail Reviews
•The Woman Who Had Imagina

tion.” by H. E. Bates (Macmillan): 
A book of short pieces of the type 
usually known as “writers” ’ sto
ries—although these are so intelli
gent that the phrase seems rather 
flattering for the authors!

“The King of the Archers,’’ by 
Hene Bazin (Macmillan): A per
fectly typical French family novel, 
even though its chief character is 
Flemish; slow, never brilliant, yet 
somehow never dull either.

The Crooked Lane.” by Frances 
Ncyes Hart (Doubleday, Docan): A 
sophisticated mystery novel In 
which Mrs. Hart has provided 
three-dimensional characters as 
well as thrills, complication and 
fluttering romance.

‘The Hundred Days,” by Philip 
Guedalla (Putnam): A new and 
fascinating verson of Napoleon’s last 
campaign, told so thfit even a very 
tired business man could get a 
“kick” out of It.

“First Aid for the Ailing House,” 
'by Roger B. Whitman (Whittlesey); 
A compilation and distillation of 
the series on the care and repair 
of houses which has been running 
for years in the New York Sun.

"Brothers and Lovers," by John 
Hampson (Farrar & Rinehart); A 
ncvel built out of a boy's excessive 
love for his brother, and the tragic 
sacrifice he made; the title is of 
course a take-off oh D. H. Law- 
rente’s "Sons and Lovers.”

"Alexander the Corrector.” by 
Edith Olivier (Viking): A most 
amusing biography of Alexander 
Cruden, anthor of the famous Bible 
concordance and one of the most 
persistent souls who ever lived.

“Desert Wife,” by Hilda Paunce 
(Little Brown): What happened 
When a husband in love with the 
desert took a wife not in love with 
a desert into the southwest.

“The Brass Knocker," by Edward 
Rathbone < Appleton-Century): The 
Brass Knocker Ls a "house of ill re
pute," and the book Is an extra
ordinarily well done novel about 
what happened in this not too 
savory place.

"Broken Music,” by Morna Mac- 
Taggart (Dutton); A gentle novel 
in which the motivating situation is 
an English-German marriage.

Government to 
Slash Duty on 

Sugar Imports

works out, this money and mdre 
will come back as Increased income 
for American farmers and industry.

It is understood the United States 
makes concessions also to Cuban 
tobacco, pineapples, winter vege
tables, and fruits, and liquors in 
turn for which Cuba knocks dowp 
her tariff barriers for scores of 
American agricultural and manu
factured, products.

This is the first of the give-and- 
take treaties to be signed under 
new pQwers granted the president 
by congress.’ /  '

Officials frankly acknowledge that 
the reciprocal drive launched with 
the Cuban treaty is a big experi
ment in rebuilding foreign trade. 
The goal of the two governments 
is recovery (of the *200,OOP,000 ti) 
$2550,000,000 markets of pre-depres
sion years. These have shrunk to 
10 or 20 per cent of what they once 
were.

---------------
NEWIS Classifieds bring result)*

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23 (AV-The 
government apparently is going to 
surrender a substantial chunk of 
revenue to Cuba in an effort to help 
American farms and factories re
gain export markets in the island.

All indications today were that 
the United States will slash duties 
on Cuban sugar by about $19,000,000 
in a reciprocal trade treaty which 
is to be signed and proclaimed here 
tomorrow. If the trade scheme

or** 'if* (ft- v  a r-

R E -T E X
Life To

Let Us Tell You About 
Our Budget Plan For 

Buying Your Fall

CHESTERFIELD
CLOTHING

MORRIS S. JOHNSON  
118 W est Foster

4 „( •' ' ' * ■*•

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the 
treatm«nt of ■ y, !»• d 

Genito Urinary Blood 
and Skin Disease 

Formerly of Hot SpriniB, 
SArk.j and Amarillo*-Tax. 
Office Over First Nation
al Bank, Pampav Texas.

Carburetor Troubl*
ru t an aeroplane type. Gaaa- 
line filler on your car. Any ear 
«3AS installed.

m a r k  l o n g  e l e c t r ic
llZ  East Klnysmin

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
Filings for August 21:
ROL.—Staley-Wynne Oil Corp. et 

al to T. H. Morgan et ux, N W (4 
section 21, block 17.

OL—T. H. Morgan th The Texas 
Co.. N V4 section 21, block 17, and 
S E section 22, block 11.

OL—R. 6 . Kay et ux to The Tex
as Co., 8 W Vi section 21, block 13.

Transfer of rentals—Alfinzo Boren 
et al to Magnolia Petroleum Co. N 
Vi of S E Vi section 36; W V4 of S 
W *4 section 3?; N W 14; E *4 of ! 
S W V ,  ; W ' i o f W V 4 o f 8 E V 4 j  
section 24, block 13. 442% acres. ; 
Magnolia Petroleum Company to i 
Alonao. Boren et al E v* of 8  W v; i 
section 37; N E U; E % of B E Vi; 
E % or W *4 of S E >4 section 24, 
S ’i  of S E % section 36, block 13. !

LP—D. A. Flnklestein vs. Joe I 
Refers et al, N E 14, 8  E V4, 8  W j 
14 of 3  W *,4 section 6. block 34.

Furnished by Title Abstract coni- j 
pany, Wheeler. Texas.

P O S T M A S T E R S  E X  I ’M  I

aye 
ge li

family
from range* land to the Panl 
city now is. Hi 1902 Frank 
became postmaster and cond 
the postal business in his gel 
store. Three members of the family 
have since served as postmaster, 
Mrs. Maggie Exum was succeeded 
recently by Flake George. She had 
served 12 year*. George become 
Shamrock’s seventh postmaster. 

------i------- -te*------—  .
Read Thq NEWS Want-Ad*.

SHAMROCK. Aug. 23
postmasters, members ot the Exum1

a
HOME MADE

:r e a m
I—Can be had to 
| m an y  different 

at oar 
fountain or in 

to take home 
l with jam.

CRYSTAL PALACE
IP,

‘GOING ABROAD." by Rose Ma
caulay; (Harpers).
Rose Macaulay’s genius for choos

ing effective situations grows apace. 
“Going Abroad” is her latest ex
ample. *

It is not odd that the Oxford 
groups have been avoided so far by 
the ruck of novelists, because pub- 
lllshers are notoriously chary of re
ligious subjects, particularly whfen 
they are satirized. Hence writers 
avoid them too.

And Groupjpm. with its morning 
silent hour In which "guidance”  
comes to the willing, the principle 
of "sharing” in which thf old, old 
principle of confession is applied in
discriminately. the mechanics of 
changing,” and the insistence up

on gayety as a concomitant of re
ligion may seem even to some 
Orouplsts to be delightful material 
for Irony, satire and such like.

Miss Macaulay has plunged, not 
without shbtlety of direction. She 
has not used the Qroupists on their 
own heath, but has transported 
them to the Basque country, on the

All Makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—AH Work Guaranteed— 
Call JIMMIE TICE 

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 288

GENERAL BUILDING  
CONTRACTOR

,n ,
Now is the time to build 

or remodel your home.
— Free Estimate*-—

J. K I N G
412 East Foster Ave. 

Sox 245

(FARM ER)

CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION FOR STATE 
REPRESENTATIVE FOR A SECOND TERM

.ct.'ua;,
W e are appealing to the Farmer*. Royalty 

own^ri. Oil and Gas field workers, Casinghead 
plant operators, Carbon Black Producers, Inde* 
pendent Oil operators, Business and Profesisonal 
men in this district.

/  - ■' * . (at ,

JOHN PURYEAR, was co-author of the SOUR  
GAS BILL with Representatives H. K . Stan
field and B. L. Rogers of Ochiltree County, who 
have been re-nominated. LET US RE-NOM INATE  
JOHN PU RYEAR ; and send these Representa
tives back to Austin who have accomplished such 
meritorious legislation. (Senator Small sponsored 
thir. bill also)* This meritorious gas law has re
sulted in great relief measures. It has furnished 
employment to hundreds of heads of families who 
would doubtless have been on the relief rolls. 
Approximately $2 ,000,000,00 has been invested in 
the erection of casinghead plants. , located, in 
W heeler, Moore, Carson, Hutchinson and Gray 
Counties, has caused a great drilling campaign 

to be inaugurated in these various counties, furnished employment to hundreds 
of oil field workers, derrick builders, and pipe line layers, made a market 
for gas othar than that owned by the Interstate Pipe Line Companies.

THE CONSTITUTIONALITY OF THIS L A W  H AS RECENTLY BEEN UP- 
HELD IN THE UNITED STATES COURT.

To the Farmers: John Puryear’s Legislative Record for you
He helped KILL the tybill taxing cotton $1.00 per bale.

kb *
Co-author of bill reducing farm truck license 5 0 % .
Mobilized the FARMERS in the legislature to KILL the kill that wppld re

peal the refund on tax paid on gasoline used in tractors, combines, and other 
agricultural implements. (

W as a staunch supporter for the M O R ATORIU M  bill that has saved thou
sands of homes for the FARM ER and city dwellers, during this depression.

He favored the repq^l of the POLL T A X  L A W .
QpPPffid al) class legislation sponsored by Special Interests.. DEFIES any

one to show that he is the candidate for the LONE STAR G AS C O M P A N Y  or 
A N Y  OTHER UTILITY. CAN  his opponent S A Y  the SAM E?

Helped defeat the bill taxing gas two (.0 2 ) cents per thousand cubic feet 
at the mouth of the well, which would have confiscated the land owners roy
alty. „

A  VO TE FOR JOHN PU RYEAR is a vote for a M A N  with an outstanding 
legislative RECORD, and deserves a  second term.

Vote For John Puryear for Re-Election!
(This advertisement is paid for by oil field workers, farmers, sad friends of John Fsryeat)

v  n  v

* fl •
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TEXAS PRO TE 
OUT

El Ranchito Team Win* cup 
And Then U Told It W as  
Ndt Eligible to W in It.

BY BILL PARKER,
Associated Pros Sports Writer.
DALLAS, Aug. 23 (AV-The El 

Ranchito polo team of Arlington 
Downs may return to Texas from 
Colorado Springs without partici
pating in the colorful six-goal tour
nament at Broadmoor.

It'is claimed the Texans were irk
ed because Spencer Penrose. Colo
rado sportsman, polled a nifty on 
them. Ai Colorado Springs. El 
Rpnchlto poloists defeated the pick
Of malleteers from the Rocky moun- 
ain polo sector, and last Sunday 
he Texans walloped the Denver 4,11-
ttars, 15 tp 2. to win what they 
hcugtit was the Colorado cham- 
llonship, and the Spencer Penrose 
:6ld cup.
The Arlington Downs boys flgur- 

d trie Penrose trophy would make 
grand companion for the twelve 

soilthWestern championship 
phy now adorning the El Ranch

ito trophy shelf at Arlington.
The TJexans had their Illusions 

shattered when Penrose refused to 
present the gold trophy at the con
clusion of Sunday's hmtch. Pen- 
’ cse gave as hi* reason on the 
ground that he originally donated 
fhe trophy to the firoadmoor Polo 
(Job for competition among Colo
rado teams only, arid as El Ranchito 
was a Texas delegation, the red, 
yihite. and blue sjilrted mallet wleld- 
tfs vere not entitled to the massive 
trophy, although It was understood 
ftnd advertised that the tournament 
was for the championship and the 
Spencer Penrose trophy.

(Continued from Page 1) 
reptile, museum officials said. Its 
chief peculiarity was the extreme 
elongation of the • neck vertebrae. 
They look like sections of a stove
pipe.

The skull Dr. Brown's operatives 
excayAted was comparatively small, 
it had an Insignificant brain case. 
Ljke all dinosaurs, barosaurus was 
not very bright.

DaVison, just returned from the 
scene of the digging, expressed 
ajnaze ment—“a layman's amaze
ment," he emphasized—at Dr. 
frown’s theory of how the baro- 
saurus died, together with the 
dozen or so other giant reptiles 
whose remains have been found in 
the bone deposit.

‘"niey perished over a compara
tively short period of time,” he said. 
“•—in a summer perhaps."

Continuing with the reconstruc
tion of the tragedy, Davison said 
that there might have been a great 
drought. ligc the one this summer, 
which dried the pools and marshes 
covering Wyoming.

"The dinosaurs sought refuge in 
a fast-d wild ling pool." Davison 
yent p'n. “They became bogged, sank 

eper and deeper and died slowly.

Fischer to Talk 
Over Radio for 

Allred Tonight
AMORILLO, Aug. 23.—(Special) 

—L. M. Fischer, Amarillo attorney 
and vice-chairman In active charge 
of Attorney General Allred’s cam
paign for governor, will close the 
attorney general’s Panhandle cam
paign tonight with a radio speech 
oyey WCAG beginning at 8:30 
o’clock.

Mr. Fischer, who came to Ama
rillo In 1926 fregn \Vlchita La!)*, 
Where he was acquainted with Jim
mie Allred and his oil man oppon
ent, has closed Allred's Panhandle 
campaign In three races Allred has 
made for attorney general 
Amarillo 
rtcori
and his progressive platform 
governorship.

ie for attorney general. The 
arlllo attorney will discuss the 
>rd, of Alfred as attorney general 
his progressive platform for the

Textile Strike 
To Take Place

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23 (IP)—A 
flat statement that tfre United Teg 
tile Workers ''confidently expect1 
the threatened cotton mill strike to 
take place spurred mediators today.

fevents seemed swiftly heading to
ward a showdown. The American 
Federation of Labor swung its sup
port behind the textile union, which 
says it will call out 300,000 worker* 
on or before September 1 unless 
demands are met.

A statement drafted by the cotton 
textile Industrial relations board, 
but not made public, (s said to in
vite negotiations.

George A. Sloan, president of the 
Cotton Textile Institute, said in 
New York that a strike ''is not justi
fied."

ht W eddin g

TO THEIR LEAD
CATS W ALLO P DALLAS  

I TO 0 BEFORE 
9,663 PANS

' , ASH
t

w .JBm

By BILL RARKElt. 1 
Associated r  ress Sport. Writer
Texas league baseball at its su

preme was played last night with* 
out any change in the official 
standing. San Antonio, Galveston, 
Tulsa and Dallas are still the clubs 
headed for the Shaughnessy peh- 
napt plan play-off.

9.663 cash customers click -
' f t  w<ed Vorthles to see FV)rt

invade Steer stadium and stop

management of Aft Shfres, looked 
belter than at any other time this 
saasen. Successive doubles by Bind
er and Broskle in the seventh scor
ed the ofrlj run off southpaw 
Charlie Barnabe.

At Oklahoma City, the San An
tonio Missions added another game 
to their first place percentage by 
taking the Indians. 1 to 0. “Rid” 
Purdy’s wallop in the eighth in
ning drove pitcher George Mills 
across the plate with tiro only run.

to

H ILL
(Continued from page 1.)

White's car and another owned by 
L. T. Jones. Neither Mr. White nor 
Mr. Jones were much hurt, although 
badly shaken by the impact. The 
district clerk was thrown out of 
Mr. White's car. evidently landing 
on his face. He was not rational 
when taken to Worley hospital by 
Vester Smith of McLean, who stop
ped at the scene of the accident.

Mr. White said the impact hap
pened so quickly that he could not 
wholly explain it. It appeared to 
him that Mr. Jones' car was almost 
directly ahead of him, so he swerv 
ed to the left. Evidently Mr. Jones 
also turned in that direction, for

_______ ________ the craish was not fully head-on
me of them, however, met violent an,l both cars remained on the

deaths. Carnivorous dinosaurs at
tacked the helpless creatures, cheat- 
jpg the death trap. Dr. Brown has 
fdun'd the fossil cf a flesh-eating 
reptile in the deposit.”

The expedition has had to do a 
little revising of earlier estimates. 
Davison said, for one thing, it has 
Wt the geological clock back several 
million year.—only a few minutes 
in the history of the earth.
. It was fipst thought that the rep
tile* had hied about 125,600.000 years 
back, in early cretaceous times; 
now, they place the period at about 

6.000 years earlier, in the upper 
fle age.

JONES
(Continued from page 1.) 

his officers and directors are open 
for speaking engagements In the 
trains area, he writes.

A committee composed of R. G. 
Allen, Roy Bourland, and C. L. 
Stine will meet at 10 a. m, tomorrow 
to talk over plans for financing a 
city band director. 'Their recom-

«endations will be given the B. C. 
. Mohday evenitig.

paving, though badly damaged, aft 
or spinning around. Mr. Jones said 
he could not see the road plainly 
at the time.

Mr. Hill was conscious teday. but 
Was not allowed to receive visitors. 
An x-ray picture disclosed the frac- 
tuto, which began in the sinus re
gion of the face. He 1̂11 have to 
rett quietly until all danger is past.

Mr. \Vjiite. who received a back 
injury, wfts able to be about today.

Pearson Property 
Sold to City Men

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Pearson and 
family have gone to Indianapolis 
for a visit with relatives.

Before leaving, they sold their 
residence and private garage to Carl 
F. Wasson»and Chas. Kentling. The 
warranty deed price is given as 
$2,000 for lot 5, block 33, Si the 
original townsite.

Mr. and Mrs. Pearson intend to 
return to Texas but have not defi
nitely decided on a location. Mr. 
Pearson, an expert mechanic, was 
one of Pnmpa's most prominent 
Legionnaires.

The Beaumont Exporters returned 
their own stadium and bumped 

into George Payne, ancient and 
canny Houston light-framler wfro 
stopped them. 8 to 0. Payne limited 
Beaumont to six singles Ip six dif
ferent innings while his mates ham
mered Dick ShulZ and 8teve 
Larkin tot nme timely wallops.

Qryjtte X ita m  $ GMveston 
mound ice, beat "ftlsa. 4 td 1, by 
holding the Oilers to Six hits. The 
Buccaneers got ten bingles off 
Jacobs Who was away to an err a tit 
start.

ANOTHER
CARLOAD

N e w  1 9 3 4  m o d e l fJ 0
even better than when 

the price was $ 1 7 5 .0 0

Tot, wa'ra bragging obovr g-tting o car 
load of Maytag*, aacama wa sad la ftgfit 
far 'em Samswher* alia, tomabodv will 
Sava to wall — ana wtwn rSli carload I* 
gona, folk* aravaa Sara nay nova •• waii 
—to If yav want re gal In an today'* law 
prtca — call at nhona NOW.

$79.50

(Continued from Page 1)
program, are in better condition 
than at the same season last year. 
The ranches also are more lightly 
stocked than In former years. Graz
ing will be fair within two weeks 
and will improve until frost.

Prospects were good for light 
feed crops in many localities where 
hope was all but gone. The feed 
crop, however, will be too light to 
take care of the area's needs.

Winter wheat sowing will begin as 
sorn as farmers can get into their 
fields.

The fall throughout the Pan
handle. from Tulia north, was from 
half an inch to two and one-half 
inches. Amarillo had received a 
total of 1.12 inches, Canyon, Clar
endon. Wellington, Alanreed, Mc
Lean. and other points had had 
two inches or more. Only showers 
fell south of Tulia.

Traffic was tied up on the Jericho 
“gap" on U. S. Highway 66, 50 miles 
east of Amarillo, also in the Adrain 
and Vega districts west of Amarillo. 
A short detour at the eastern out- 
rkirts of Amarillo was giving con
siderable trouble. All other high
ways were passable.

Plainview reported light showers 
last night. There was as much 
os half an inch of rainfall in scat
tered areas west of Plainview.

Today, Wichita Falls had cloudy 
skies and it was hoped rain would 
fall in that part of North Texas.

Light showers fell at intervals 
around Spur last night, lowering 
temperatures. Cattlemen said the 
moisture would greatly benefit 
ranges, which, they said, are the 
dryest they have been In many 
years.

Memphis. Tex., reported general 
rains over Hall county this morn
ing and last night, ranging from 
three Inches at Deep Lake commun
ity to light showers ip other places. 
Memphis had lira inches. It was 
tlifc first rain there since June 5.

After a stormy night, skies were 
clearing in the Pampa section. Rain- 
toll at Pampa amounted to 1.25 
inches.

Midland had .74 of an inch. 
ShoWers fell over farms and ranch 
lands around Midland this morn
ing. ‘

Rarfly cloudy weather this morn
ing in, the Dallas area indicated 
conditions might become unsettled 
there.

MRS. COO BLAMED
COOPER8TOWN. N. Y„ Aug. 23. 

(IP)—Mrs. Sarah Hunt, second state 
witness to say she saw Mrs. Eva 
Coo and Mrs. Martha Clift at the 
lonely Crutnhom mountain house 
where Harry Wright is suposed to 
have met his death, today testified 
she heard Mrs. Coo, on trial for her 
life, say to Mrs. Clift:

“My God, I ain’t done no more 
than you.”

Read our Classified columns.

iVords of a song written by Nacio 
Herb Browp tame true when he 
hurried ^  its Page, winsome film 
M K f ,  if) Tijtlana, Mexico. "You 
Mere Meant for Me" was the 
retRdy, rtfn? by Miss Page in a 
recent production. The bewty- 
M jc  are shown here after thfcir 
return to Ifoilywood.

NEW YORK. Aug. 23. (IP)—The 
stock market flattened out today 
under mOdirate profit taking pres
sure. PfOporients tor the advance.
while still reasonably bullish. were
less enthusiastic in view of a sub-
sidence of inflationary psychology
to which the reecnt advance was
partly attributed. The close was
Irregular. Transfers approximated
780.000 shares.
Am Can ....... 11 99 98% 98%
Am Sm & R . 76 39% 38 38%
Am T&T . . . . 16 113% 112% 112%
Am Wat Wkn 12 17% 17% 17%
Anac ............ 66 13% 12% 12%
AT&SF ......... 42 53 51% 52%
Avia Corp .. 19 4% 4% 4%
Baldw Loc . . . 14 8% 8% 8%
B & O ......... 28 17% 16% 16%
Barnsdall . . . . 18 7
Bendix ......... 20 13% 13% 13%
Beth Stl . . . . 104 on i /,
Case ............. 23 43% 42 42%
Chrysler ----- 145 S'v’s %
Con Gas — 21 28% 28 28%
Con Oil ....... 22 I ’a 9 9
Con Oil Del ." 48 18% 18% 18%
Cur Wri ....... 27 3 2% 2%
El P&L ....... . 9 4% 4% 4%
Gen El ......... 117 20 19% 19%
Gen Mot — 139 31% 30% 30%
Gillette ......... 16 12% 11% 11%
Goodrich . . . . 13 11% 11% 11%
Goodyear ___ 26 24% 24 24
Hous Oil New 1 3%
Ills Cent . . . . 22 18% 17% 17%
Int Harv . . . . 21 28% 27% 28
Int T& T ... 52 10% 10% 10%
Kelvin ........... 42 13% 13% 13%
Kentrcc ......... 46 20% IPTi 20
M K T ......... 13 6% 3% 6%
Mo Pac ....... 1 3
M Ward . . . . 123 25% 24% 24%
Nat Dairy . . 47 17% 17 17%
Nat DIAL 111 .. 226 20% 19% 20%
Nat P*L . . . . 20 8% 8% 8%
N Y  Cen . . . . 104 23% 22% 22%
N Y N H&H 24 11% 11% 11%
Nor Am . . . . 65 14% 13% 14
Ohio Oil . . . . 20 10% 10% 10%
Packard ....... 37 3% 3% 3%
Penn R R .. 21 24 i 24% 24%
Phil Pet. . . 20 17 16% 16%
Pub Svc N J . 6 34 33% 34
Pure Oil ---- 10 8% 8% 8%
Radio ........... 114 6% 6 6%
Rem Rand .. , . 16 9% 9 9%
Repub Stl .. 147 15% 14% 14%
Shell Un ---- 12 7% 7% 7%
Skellv ........... 7%
Sov Vac ---- 33xdl5H 15% 15%
Sou Pac ---- 46 19% 18% 18%
Sou Ry ....... 60 17% 16% 17%
S O N J . . . 21 45% 45 45
Studebaker .. . 7 3 2% 274
Tex Corp .. .25 24 % 24% 24%
Un Carb ---- 22 42% 43 43%
Unit Aire . . . 68 15% 14% 14%
U S Rub . . . 33 18% 17% 17%
U S St . . . . 100 35% 34% 34%

New Yorw Curb Stocks
Cities Svc .. 70 2 1% 2
B3 B&S . . . . 53 11% 11% 1174
Gulf Pa . . . . . 3 57% 57% 57%
Humble ....... . 7 43'4 43 43%
St Reg Pap . 4 2% 2% 2k
S O Ind r - 1

27% 27 27*4

UP HIS 21ST 
WIU OF m

YANKEES GAIN A  HALF  
G AM E ON DETROIT  

TIGERS

BY HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr.,
Atacclated Press Sports Writer.
Although the American league is 

known as a "hitters' league." the 
pitchers seem to be deciding a lot 
of important things, too.

Today the fans had before them 
sueji notable examples as the Yan
kee southpaw, Vernon (Goofy) Go
mez, with his twenty-first victory 
of the gear, won with a two-hit 
shutout, Wes Ferrell of Boston with 
hits twelfth triumph in fourteen 
tilals and a couple of others who 
did first-class Jote of flinging yes
terday.

Gomez, leading hurler of the Jun
ior loop,, brought the Yanks to a 
9 to 0 victory over Cleveland In the 
lirst half of a doubleheader but the 
second contest was different as the 
Indians smashed three of New 
York's "second division" pitchers, 
Jimmy DeSho'ng, Johnny Murphy 
and Johnny Rroaca. for 14 hits, 
encf won 10 to 4.

■ftie split was enough to give the 
Yanks a half-game gain on the 
Tigers in the pennant race as Earl 
Whitehall led the Senators to a 7 to 
5 victory over Detroit.

Ferrell, whose fritting ability Is 
second only to his pitching, not 
ofrly limited the White Sox to 7 
hits but produced a 3 to 2 10-inning 
victory with his bat. He clouted 
two home runs.

Bill Dietrich of the Athletics 
turned in another of the day’s fine 
flinging performances when he shut 
6tft the Rrowns with 8 hits to win
2 to 0.

The National league schedule was 
a blank for the day.

Youthful Stars 
Are Beaten In 
Net Tournament

toad Runners to 
Play Sooner‘T  

Saturday Night
Baseball of high caliber will be 

presented here Saturday night and 
Sunday afternoon by tire Road Run
ners and . the Baker-Hannah-Blake 
nine of Oklahoma City.

Saturday's game will begin at 8:30 
p. m. and that of Sunday at 3 p. m.

The Baker-Hannah-Blake team 
was beaten out by El Reno in a dis
trict elimination for the Oklahoma 
City tournament, but it Is one of 
the strongest outfits In Oklahoma.

The Road Runners may be with- 
cut the servies of Don Benn. catch
er. but if so Eddie Sain will do the 
receiving. The great hurling corps 
is Intact.

BARRETT &  CO.
Authorized Bub-Brokers 

NEW YORK STOCK AND 
CURB EXCHANGE

Stock Carried on Conservative 
Margin

_ 203 Rose Bldg. Phone 127
> * »■ ■" -----
<Wa

Your Radio Is Only 
As Good As its 
Weakest Tube

Re-tohe with' Triad*, the tube 
with a three months guarantee.

Hawkins R*dio Lab.
Mr n

(Continued from Page 1)
and Deputy Frank Griggs, during 
Which Stanton succeeded in choking 
Sheriff Fletcher before his grip 
could be released. At Clmmaron. 
Sheriff Fletcher picked up Deputy 
Sheriff Fied Limbert and there was 
no further trouble.

Deputy Sheriffs C. A. Bernard 
and B. Hopkins were left at Thcrma 
to direct a search for Willie Doupc, 
also facing a robbery charge in 
Texas, who was believed to have 
been with Stanton and Nelson, 
shortly before their capture.

The arrests came after Sheriff

Fletcher received a telephone call | 
from Ute Park, near Therma, and 
learned Stanton had been seen at| 
Therma during the afternoon. While
Sheriff Fletcher was looking in a 
TMerma dance hall, for the men, a 
csr, answering the description of 
Stunton's drove through town.

Three or four times the oar drove 
back and forth along the block long 
main street- of the town finally 
flopping in front of a cafe. The 
fugitives sat in the car for some 
time, apparently undecided what 
they should do.

Frightened by two cars that came 
up. the men drove across town and 
out cn the Elizabethtown highway 
about a quarter of a mile where
they parked.

Fletcher, Hopkins, and Griggs fol
lowed while Bernard remained In
tewn. Two trucks were sent out
to block the highway. .

Meanwhile, Stanton left the ma
chine and walked back to town, 
leaving Nelson in the car. As Stan
ton entered the dance hall, Bernard 
and others covered him with guns 
and he surrendered.

Fiettfrer drove his car along side 
the Stanton car and arrested Nel
son.

TO SHIP GOLD
NEW YORK. Aug. 23. (45—An

nouncement v/as made today that 
the Bank of Manhattan Co., will 
ship $1,060,000 in gold to Paris Aug. 
25. Arrangement of the transfer 
was foreshadowed by recent 
: trength in foreign currencies, par
ticularly the French franc, in terms 
of the dollar.

HOGS GO HIGHER
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 23. OP)—For

the first time in three years, choice

hogs sold above the $7.00-! 
day when another upward
10 to 20 cents carried choice 2 130-260 
pound weights up to a new high frt,
$7.05. It was the highest figure paid j  
for hogs here since Aug. 1.4,1931.

DUNN TO PLftY
FOB P m -IR

Tonight will mark the second 
dance of the last week of appear
ances of Mai Dunn and tils orchestra 
in Pampa. After this week tfre 
Dunn orchestra W i n  leave this ter
ritory and Pampa dance *nd muftc 
lovers will have the last chance this 
week to dance to their popular mu
sic.

Tfre regular tie-up will be given 
tonight with the theaters. Ad
missions paid at the door, tonight 
before 9 o'clock will be <i edited for 
that amount on admission to either 
cf the theaters. Admission to the 
dance will be 25 cents with a charge 
of 5 cents per dance.

As an added attraction. Miss Dor
othy Jenn Frost will be presented 
in several numbers. She is a popu
lar "torch singer” and toe dancer.

A good crowd is expected tonight 
and plans are being made for an 
interesting and entertaining eve
ning. —ADV.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Aug. 23. (IP)—Wheat 

prices dipped lower today in sym
pathy with action of European mar
kets and buying that followed re
ports of frost in Canada, although 
rallying quotations at times failed 
to overcome the effect of accom
panying profit-taking sales. Clos
ing w«ve Of aeillfig puhsod valu.’ s 
down about ft cent.

Fear late crops,might be damaged 
by frost which Whs forecast for the 
greater part of the Canadian north
west. North Dakota and parts M 
Minnesota tonight beemne a bullish 
influence.

Corn held fairly firm until the 
finish. ,

Wheat closer %to 154 cents be
low yesterdays finish. December 
new at $104 W-%, and com was un
changed to H down. December at 
71\-H.

Oats and rye showed fraction*! 
losses and barley was down 2 to 8% 
cents. Lard was slightly lower btft 
bellies were stead j .  r

DR. KELLEY'S FATHER DIES
James H. Kelley of Cleburne, 

father of Dr. J. H. Kelley of Padi- 
pa, died suddenly late yesterday. 
The body will .he taken to Claren
don today for tne funeral tomor
row morning at 10 o'clock. Claren-

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 23 OP)— 
The vigor of youth again has fallen 
prey to the wiles of experience and 
the two sensational west coast "kids" 
who rubbed Fred Perry and F. H. D. 
Wilde from the national doubles 
tennis lists have bitten the dust 
themselves.

After marching two-thirds of the 
way to a quarter-finals triumph, 
blon Gene Maken and carot-toped 
Widon Budge succumbed to a three 
set rally yesterday and bowed to 
Berkeley Bell and Gregory Mangin 
at the Germantown Cricket club. 
4-6. 5-7, 8-3. 6-2, 6-4.

With the victory Bell and Mangin 
claimed the right to meet George 
Lott and Lester Stoefen, title-hold- 
in Davis cup stars, in the semi
finals today.

Hal' of the second semi-final 
bracket will hold Wilmer Allison 
and John Van Ryn, 1931 national 
kings who yesterday disposed of the 
eighth ranking team, Henry Prusoff 
of Seattle and Wilmer Hines of C0- 
lumt'a, 8. C. Tha score: 6-2, 8-4, 
6- 2.

Who the Alliscn-Van Ryn com
bine ineets in the semi-finals is yet 
to be decided. The assignment will 
go to either Frank Shields and Sid
ney Wood or the Czechoslovakian, 
Roderick Menzll, and his South Af
rican partner, Vernon G. Kirby.

As darkness fell last night, that 
quartet was embroiled In a quarter- 
f-nal tussle that must be decided to
day. Shields and Wood took the 
first set, 6-3. and lost the second. 
1 3 - 1 1 . ________________

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Aug 23 (JP>—U. 8. 

D. A —Hogs. 2300; 10-20 higher; 
top 7.05 on choice 230-260 lbs.; 
packing sows 725-550 lbs., 5.40-6.50

Cattle. 5,500; calves, 1,200; £ 000 
drought cattle and 2,000 calves on 
government account; S la u g h t e r  
oteers and yearlings steady to 
strong; light yearlings and she stock 
strong to 15 higher; Stockers and 
feeders steady; top 1,090 lb. steers 
8.00; steers, good and choice, 550- 
1,500 lbs., 5.25-9.25; heifers, good 
and choice, 550-900 lbs.. 5.00-7.00; 
cows, good. 3.00-75; vealers (milk- 
fed), medium to choice, 3.00-6.00.

Sheep 3,560; native lambs 10 
lower; no range lambs; yearlings 
fully 25 lower; sheep steady; fed 
clipped lambs 6.60; best natives, 
5.50; lambs, good and choice 90 lbs. 
down (x), 6.25-80; yearling wethers, 
medium to choice, 90-110 lbs., 3.75- 
5.50; ewes, good and choice. 90-150 
lbs., 2.00-75.

(x) Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers.

OIL WELL WILD
OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 23 OP>— 

An oil well in the north end of the 
Oklahoma City field blew wild for 
more than seven hours today, spray
ing oil for nearly a block, but was 
shut in without damage as two 
companies of flreifiert protected 
nearby properties. The well is the 
Stephens No. 1, owned by Ray 
Stephens, and located near Repo 
and High avenues.

For Better 
Dry Cleaning
PHONE 844

Edmondson Dry 
Cleaners

Penney Back-to-School Bargain

Boys’ S h i r t s
Percales! Broadcloths! Chambrays!

49
Ready now! The event you've been waiting 
for! Stock up for a whole school . eason at 
this lore price! Fancy pattern percales, 
white and solid broadcloths, blue and grey 
Cham braVS 12V» I4 'A  Boys’ Blouse*. 49c.

Swteh Crate Oxfords
Girls, Misses!

•2.49
Shawl tongue, 
leather heels and 
“weather-proof’
soles. Sizes 12-2 

S2.29!

BOYS’ ATM. SHORTS
Broadcloths!

19°
Full cut! Roomy 
seat . » . won’t 
pinch or pull.

oke front . . . 
Fast colors!

Bodice Top SKIRTS!
r / f )  For girls 7-14

99*
Sturdy pleated 
wool skirts — 
navy, black, or 
bright plaids! 
Value priced!

BOYS’ OXFORDS
Sizes 12 to 2

$ 3 . 9 8
Weather - proof 
outside*! And 
a mid-sole foi 
extra wear! 814 
to 11 Vi. $1.70.

Webster’s Dictionary
3S0 pages! Sound with 
imitation leather . . .

School Pencil Boxes

19*
C ontains all school 
heeds. Pens, poncils, etc.

CHILD’S LUNCH BOX
Doribie handles. Metal * * a * .  
inside tray 3 colors . .

Value! Fountain Pone
Visible ink supply pens 
or pen-and pencils . . .

Hack Canvas Shoos
Odorless insoles» Air- m g fr
cooled Nrtp-slijs sole*

Mechanical Poncils
For school!_Cold-plated 9
mounting. Easy writing

Blues, greys and browns in

BOYS’ SUITS
With Two Pairs of Longies!

• 7 * °
It you know quality, you’ll know 
they’re a lot for your money as soon 
as you see them. They’ve got to be 
-ood when the^re^made to Penneyjs

specifications! Coat, vest, 6-17.

Boys! Pick Y our Pmrotittl

Sweat SaUtfS
Skippy! Krazy Kal! Others!

6 9 e
They’re here . . .  all of them, even 
Hans ond Fritz . . . right on these 
swinky, snappy sweat ihirts! CreW 
neck style with long sleeves. Sue* 0 
to 16 White, gold, blue or brawn!

D on ’t Miss This Bargain

BOYS’ CAPS
Newest Fall Fabrics!

4 9 *
A bargain like this need* do itoryl 
One look at these capa and four boy 
will surely want one! Eight-quarter 
styles with inaidg leather front Well 
lined! Indestructible visor! Abargaiin I

Start them o ff to School in W ool

■ DRESSES
Sizes 3-6 and 7-14 years!

S*.9S
Specially selected to give 
you more for teae money! 
Every one a smart new stylo, 
— noverty jerseys, nifft 
tweeds. Wool ctepfcs—beige, 
brown, blue, Unusual Aut
umn greens, red. other col
ors, too! Mothers and daugh
ters will be proud of these 
good-lookiffg, thrift-priced!

P E N N E Y ’ S j c . p . „ . . y c . . n . . .
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ALLRED CALLS HUNTER  
‘DREAMER LUSTING  

FOR POWER*

AUSTIN. Aug. 23 t/Fi—His first 
Mt as governor would be the 
> helving of ail other legislation 
for enactment of measure' de
signed to aid the Jobless needy of 
Texas, James V. Allred, attorney 
general and candidate for gover
nor. told a crowd here last night.
“Texas already has lagged too far 

behind the national government and 
other states in carrying out a re
covery program. We must cooper
ate with the federal government in 
plans for Increased housing facili
ties and other progressive measures," 
Allred said.

Shifting to an attack on his foe 
Tom P. Hunter of Wichita Palls, 
Allred pictured Hunter’s platform 
a* "the unworkable scheme of a 
dreamer lusting for power.”

Again Allred defended himself 
against charges by Hunter that he 
had republican leanings, asserting 
that he had stumped the state for 
both President Roosevelt and Vice 
President Gamer He characterized 
Ms opponent's charges as an at
tempt to "ride Into the governor's 
office on the coat tails of the presi
dent."

Allred admitted that he had made 
mistakes during his two terms as 
attorney general, but said “ they 
were mistakes of the head and not 
the heart.’’

He then directed criticism at the 
state's pardon and parole system, 
saying it was out moded and should 
be revised so that the governor 
could not issue clemencies except on 
the recommendation of the board of 
pardons and paroles, which would 
be binding.

Allred attacked the alignment of 
James E. Ferguson, former governor.

LA NORA
Tim es T oday

“THEIR BIG 
MOMENT”

N O T I C E
To the beys and girls of Pauipw 

under 12 years

Jackie Cooper
Invites you to the La Nora thea- ! 
ire 10 a m. Saturday morning 
to a special showing of

“ Treasure Island”
at only 
10c each

Adults will bo admitted at the 
regular matinee price of 35c.

FRI. - SA T .

SPECIAL
ADDED

ATTRACTIONS

C om plete  Life 
S tory  o f  

JOHN

DILLINGER
From  T he C radle to the 

G rave

Coming Sunday
WALLACE REEKY 
JACKIE COOPER

“ Treasure Island”

with Hunter, asserting that Hunter 
had openly sought Ferguson’s sup
port after C. C. McDonald, Fergu
son's original choice, had been elim
inated

"Hunter says he would go into the 
governor's office free to act as he 
pleased." Allied commented. H» 
has a strange sen-e ol gratitude to 
jay the least if he has not made 
alignments that place lum under H a S  Met Her 4 Times 
obligations to Jim Ferguson and his

DOUG COURTING 
MARY ALL OVER 
AGAIN, IT SEEMS

group.

Flier Rescued 
Minister in 

Desolate

In Last Two Days; 
Statement Due

By
Fjord

ANGMAOSAUK. Greenland. Aug. 
23. —John Grierson is ready to-

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 23. UP)—New 
! signs of a possible reconciliation be
tween Mary Plckford and Douglas 
Fairbanks appeared today at Plck- 
fair where they lived untli estranged 
by the actresses' dvorce suit 14 
months ago.

Fairbanks, back in Hollywood af
ter more than a year abroad, has 
met Miss Plckford four times, twice

day to fly Greenland’s Ice cap on Tuesday and twice yesterday. He 
bis way to America, thanks to a accompanied her on several auto
’■>alf-breed Eskimo minister who 
found him lost and shivering in a 
desolate fjord.

The British aviator, who has 
spent a month flying the Atlantic 
by stages, became lost on the bleak 
eastern coast of Greenland Tues
day. Unaware that he was, near 
this little settlement. the flier sent 
out an S. O. S. and landed.

He was found the next morning 
by the minister, the Reverend Ros
ing. Later he fiew to Angmaksalil.

Grierscn said he had no idea of 
his position and had resigned him
self to a wait a week for rescuers. 
The filer had only pcmmican to 
eat. but had a 10-day supply of that. 
He spent a chilly night in his plane, 
ge ting little sleep.

Now he is hoping to get away 
shortly for Godtliaab, on Green 
land's west coast. From there he 
plans to fly to Resolution Island, 
in Hudson Strait, and then to 
Canada and New York.

Qierson’s S. O. S. 'got prompt re- 
Trnse. Eskimos organized search
ing parties and Mr. Rosing set ot t 
in his motorboat. The flier's mes
sage had told them he was down in 
an open fjord.

COURT:

Two Pampa boys have reported 
theft of their bicycles. They are 
Lewis Stark, 427 South Faulkner, 
and James Taylcr. i l l  West raven. 
Police are investigating

A marriage license has been is
sued to R. W. Graham and Moleda 
Goad.

A new divorce suit is that of Vir
ginia Seelinger vs. Mathew See- 
linger.

OUT OF THE JUNGLE
KENOSHA, Wis.-JX.nald New

port, 5, rigged a rope to a tree In 
his back yard and a la Tarzan he 
>wung back and forth over imag n- 
ary alligators and Jungle beasts 
snapping frem the alley below.

On one of his breath-taking 
swings, along came an auto. Don
ald crashed through the windshield 
and suffered severe cuts.

mobile drives and dined each night 
wi'li her at Pickfair.

The actor gave way to boyish zeal 
yesterday as he rushed about Holly
wood with the exuberance so fam
iliar to him in the days when he 
and Miss Pickford ruled Hollywood 
as the screen's most successful 
couple.

A happy smile, too, warmed the 
soft features of Miss Pickford after 
'wo days with her estranged hus
band.

Those signs, plus one remark by 
Miss Ficklerd Tuesday, were taken 
in Hollywood today to mean that 
all must be going well at Pickfair 
—that reconciliation lay around the 
corner. The actress' prophecy, that 
the future lay “ in the lap of the 
Gods" drew no further eiaDoratiuii 
from here, however.

After the dnner at Pickfair last 
night, reports grew out of hints 
dropped by Miss Pickford and Fair
banks that the couple will soon 
make a Joint statement concerning 
their marital intention?. Until that 
time, they indicated they would 
have nothing to say about their 
private life.

Fairbanks, who went to Europe 
j after his separation from Miss 
I Pickford, expects to spend1 some 
I time in Hollywood. He has a num- 
j ber of business matters pending, 

some of them joint affairs affect- 
I ing both his wife and himself.

Ford to Spend 
Millions to Add 
To Plant Output

DETROIT, Aug. 23.—Henry Ford 
last week signed an order which 

i will expend $5,500,000 in capital im- 
i provements during the next ten 
months and double the power ca
pacity of the Ford Motor company’s 
Dearborn plant.

The five and a half million dollars 
will purchase one 110,000 kilowatt 

j generator, one high pressure bo ler 
1 and the necessary auxiliary equip- 
j ment. In addition one 15 000 kilo- 
I watt turbine generator unit has 
| been ordered.

With the units installed during J 1928-30, this will bring the capacity 
j  of the River Rouge plant up to 
| 22200,000 pounds per hour of high 
| pressure steam for power genera
tion.

AUTO CODE TO 
BE REOPENED 
FOR REVISION

A . F. L. SEEKS BETTER  
W A G E  A N D  HOUR  

SETUP

By The Associated Press
Uncle Sam generously spread his 

recovery salves over the nation's 
stiike-pocked labor situation today 
and prepared further applications. 
Reactions varied.

Soon after the administration or
dered hours reduced In the cotton 
garment Industry yesterday, the 
NRA labor board -agreed to insist 
on reopening the automobile manu
facturers’ code. Tlie American fed
eration of labor seeks wage and hour 
revisions in the motor car factories 

George A. Sloan, president of the 
Cotton-Textile institute, said at 
New York that “ imperial govern
ment economists" have determined 
the impending nation-wide strike 
of cotton textile workers to be un
justified. He asserted no field hal 
increased its workers' benefits un
der the NRA as much as had the 
cotton textile industry.

Uncle Sam's bureau of labor stat • 
istlcs is making a detailed study of 
the effect of NRA codes on employ
ment, wages and hours in various 
industries, including the textile, for 
future guidance^- 

Robert Bruere, chairman of the 
cotton textile industrial relations 
board, has completed a statement 
which is believed to offer an alter
native to the textile s*rike. He is 
seeking the approval of other gov
ernment officials before making it 
public.

Labor called the Aluminum Com
pany of America’s rejections of the 
labor department's peace proposals 
a "challenge of the authority vested 
In the federal government by con
gress." In its statement the na
tion council of aluminum workers 
denied that the plan to end their 
strike involves a closed shop, as the 
company said.

Think "look very much better" to 
the mediators seeking a solution of 
the Chicago union bus drivers’ strike 
and Minneapolis is enjoying nor- 

alcy after the end of the truck 
[rivers' strike.dr

NOTICE TO THE C REDITORS OF
THE ESTATE OF S. R. LOFTTN,
DECEASED.
Notice is hereby given that origi

nal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of S. R. Loftin, deceased, 
were granted to me. the under
signed, on the 22nd day of August. 
1934, by the County Court of Gray 
County, Texas.

All persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby required to 
present sanjp to me within the time 
prescribed by law. My residence 
and post ’’ office address are Alan- 
reed, Texas.

MRS. S. R. LOFTIN, 
Executrix of the Estate of S. R.

Loftin, Deceased.
(Aug. 23-30-Sept. 6-13.)

R E X  10c & 25c
LAST TIMES TODAY

“ AFFAIRS OF A 
GENTLEMAN”
Friday and Saturday 

JOHN W A Y N E
—In—

“ Man From Utah’
TIRATE TREASURE" 

and "COUNTY FAIR

STATE
SPENCER TRACY

‘BOTTOMS UP”

*  *  *  ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO, THE IMMORTAL SAM HOUSTON
LED TCXAS THROUGH HER FIRST GREAT C RISIS----- --—

* *  *  FIFTY YEARS LATER, THE GREAT JA M E S  STEPHEN HOGG
GUIDED OUR PEOPLE THROUGH ANOTHER CRITICAL ERA —

*  *  ♦ T o d a y ,  in th es e  t r o u b le d  t i m e s ,  a  t h ir d  g r ea t  m a n
RISES TO TAKE THE HELM"— T O M  H U N T E R

T E X A S  NEEDS A  MAN OF COURAGE, HONESTY, S IN C ER IT Y , 
VISION, UNDERSTANDING AND PATIEN C E— O N E  W H O SE 
H EAR T B E A T S  IN  T U N E  W ITH T H E  PLAIN P E O P L E  —

Band Prizes at 
Fair Announced

The Tri-State (air is posting $100 
which is to be split $50 as first, $30 
as second, and $20 as third prise 
to visiting bands at the fair during 
the week of September 17-22, who 
registers qn the date the band is In 
attendance the largest number of 
visitors from the home county of 
the band.

At band headquarters located in 
the merchants building on the fair 
grounds a registration booth will be 
provided with a sufficient number 
of employes to accurately and care- 
fully take care of the registration.

The only rule is that each one 
registering make a sworn statement 
that he it a resident of the same 
county as that of the band whom 
he Is registering In support of.

Other attractions will be offered 
all visiting bands.

For further Information or de
tails address O. L. Taylor, fair sec
retary.

TEXAN WINS PRIZE
CHICAGO. Aug. 23 (Ah The 

Fisher Body Craftsman's Guild last 
night announced that Truman Cot- 
tom. 19, of (1537 Sixth street) Port 
Arthur, Texas, had won a $500 prize 
In the U. S. senior division of the 
fourth annual competition. Awards 
were made for construction of min
iature Napoleonic coaches submit
ted In a nation-wide contest.

(Cnnunued from page l.» 
little added expensoe. New residents 
will share the tax burden. How, 
then, can anyone look upon a new
comer except with welcome?

A SALARY boost for the teachers 
Is good news. It Is not a large 

increase, but it is In keeping with 
rising prices. Teachers work only 
9 months of each year. Private In

dustry which has a seasonal sched
ule can often arbitrarily raise the 
price of Us goods or services to care 
for the losses In idle periods. Teach
ers have no such opportunity. They 
are dependent upon the ability and 
willingness of school boards to give 
them a living wage. They spend 
all they make and borrow all they 
can to continue their educations. 
They deserve, as much as any group, 
a fair living standard.

KOREANS MASSACRED 
TOKYO, Aug. 23 <JP>—A Harbin 

dispatch to the Renga (Japanere) 
news agency today says 33 Korean 
settlers near the village of Hatao- 
chengtze. Sibera, have been mas
sacred by bandits. The village Is 
on the Chinese Eastern railway west 
of Pogranlchnaya, on the be. ler 
of Siberia and Manchukuo. .

VN ew  dresses 
for the child- ̂  | 
ren In prints
s . . Sizes 4 to 
6. Many dif
ferent patterns 
and styles to 
select from.

Boy*’ Overall*
Good weight de- , 
nlm overalls Sis- I 
es 3 to 17. Stock! 
up now.

School Anklets
All Sizes and col- , 
ors in good qual
ity anklets. . 
Slightly Irregular.

COLOR PRINTS
36 in. fall prints. 
New patterns. All 
guaranteed f a s t  
colors.

Y A R D . . .

SHOES
Boys' 

Tennis

Boys Tennis Shoes 
at a real saving. . . 
Heavy rubber soles 
and the new hygiene 
insole. All sizes.

Boys' Pants
Boys’ full c u t  
school pants.
Blue or stripe. — | 
S i x e s  6 to 17. 
Dickies’ best qual- I 
Hy.

Boys’ Sox Boys’ Shirts
Boys' rayon plat
ed sox. Light or 
medium weight — 
Sizes 8 to 10.

Girls’ Tams
Brushed wool tarns 
tor fall. All col
ors and sizes to ] 
select from.

Rayon Bloomers
Good quality ray
on bloomers. All 
sizes. This is 
real value.

Chambray or Co
vert Shirts. Good 
quality. Sizes 6 to 
14H. Stock up at 
this low price.

Jersey Dresses
New Jersey dress
es for fall. Sizes A  4  n  «  
4 to 6. Num.Tmi'i^ ■  
styles and pat- |
terns to select A
from.

Tom Sawyer Shirts And Waists For Boys’

PERMA-SHRUNK THRU-OUT
Here is a Scoop! Introducing the Tom  
Sawyer line to Levine’s customers. Sizes 
6 to 14 Vi. W hites and pattern*. Shirts 
and waists. Every garment guaranteed 
fast color and pre-shrunk. Free ruler 

\ with every Tom Sawyer garment.
Complete line of Tom Sawyer suits, 
jackets, coats, enroute to us now. W ait 
to see these before you buy.

Complete Stock Of Children’s School Shoes
GIRLS’ SCHOOL SHOES

Frown or black. Sizes up to 2. Leather soles. Espec
ially fine quality at this price.

BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES
Black shoes only. Buy now to start the boy off to
reboot. See our selection first.

1  " P R I C E S  T A L K " * * *

L e v i n e S
PAMPA, TEXAS


